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BLUB MARK NOTICB
A blue mark around this notice
will call your attention to your
address label, which shows that
It'i time to renew.

READ T H E DATE ON LABEL
It is the date your subscription
is paid to. If your time is out you
should renew at once. Please
observe and oblige the publisher.
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Are Urging
Dan'I Marsac
Old Lowell
/onia Wins
McPherson to ^ Came Here
Resident Goes
a Thriller,
100 Yrs.Ago
24 to 22
Succeed Green
To Her Reward

Organized for the Service
of the People—
i

This
bank takes pride in its record of helpfulness to individuals and business
concerns, and continues to extend to
all a cordial invitation to let us work
with them in the upbuilding of this
community and the furtherance of
the prosperity of our people.
"No Account Too Large--None Too Small"

City State Bank
Our Motto--Service and Quality
S a u r k r a u t , lb

$ .07

Dill PiekUa, large, 3 for

10

Holland Herring, per keg

1.25

Honey, card, lb. 30c. 5 lb. pail,

90

Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb, Chlckena, Freah Flab and
Salt Mackerel

W J Gibson's Cash Market
The Market Where Your Children Get
the Same Service You Do,

Hides Wanted!

Opportunities For Thrift
Throughout Tile Store on
Fibre Ferneries
Kitchen Tables
Spinet Desks 4
5-pc. Breakfast Sets
High Chairs
Chest of Drawers
Bassinettes
Baby Carriages
Dresserobes
Rome Day Beds
Automatic Washers
Simmons Mattresses
Simmons Steel Beds
Orthophonic Victrolas
Hoover Electric Sweepers
Dressers, Walnut Finishes
New Home Sewing Machines
Simmons Beauty Rest Mattresses

0. J. YEITER
Undertaking

Furniture

E.

SIGLER
Y o u r Oplomelrlat

LOWELL, MICHIGAN

Faulty Vision and Muscle
Strain Properly Corrected
with Our Special Service
and Latest Improved
Optica} Equipment.
Special care given to
school children.
FREE
CONSULTATION
PHONE

236
For Appointment

Dizzineaa, Headaches and
Floating Spots are largely
d u e t o incorrect vision. :
Properly fitted glasses prescribed by a competent
optomatriat bring surprising reaulta.

COLI REMEDIES
There are loU of different Cold
Remedies.
The m u c h advertised kinds are all in our stock,
b u t the one we recommend is
" f t . M s m ' s Laxitive Mi

Tablets"

25c a box. Try t h e m .

Winegar & Kartman

The loyal followers of the High
school basketball team who saw
the game at Ionia last Friday
night were treated to a real exhibition of the court game.
Both
teams had suflfered losses through
eligibility and it appeared that the
affair would he a toss-up.
The
game started with a rush and
the local inexperienced crew
seemed somewhat stage-struek.
The quarter found I^owell trailing 0-2. The second period soon
found Lowell.in the lead due to
three quick goals from the field
by Layer.
This stanxa ended
12-10 for Lowell. It appeared at
this stage of the game, that the
lonians were on the run.
The
game seemed tucked away for
Lowell.
The third quarter was
a nip-and-tuck affair with the
lead changing several times.
Ionia Anally held on to a one
point margin as the session ended. The score was 18-17.
The
last quarter was a heetic eight
minutes. Lowell boys could not
find the hoop and all the luck
seemed to be with the opposition.
The game ended just as
Layer shot two fouls making the
score 22-24. The boys did well.
They seemed full of fight and yet
they showed that they were deliberate and cool!
Layer found
the hoop the most.
Peckham
and Ellis found it impossible to
shoot from the corners because
of the beams.
Friesner and
Gulembo played fine defensive
games, but their shooting was below their records.
In the preliminary the Lowell seconds
won 8-7.

East Lansing, Feb. 8.—A new
name was added Friday to the
list of potential gubernatorial
candidates in 10311.
Melvin B. McPherson, of Lowell, member of the state tax commission and also of the state
board of agriculture, was mentioned here this week as a possible candidate for the Republican nomination.
His candidacywas being quickly boomed by a
group of inlluential farmers and
prominent members of the State
Association of Supervisors.
Asked whether he had knowedge of the political movement in
his behalf. McPherson attempted
to laugh away the report.
"Don't make me laugh," was
the only comment he had to
make.
Friends of the tax comissioner
said they would like to see the
Kent county farmer as Gov.
Green's successor but they fell
the report concerning his candidacy was slightly immature.
They intimated the movement in
McPherson's behalf would not
get well under way until Farmers
week at Michigan State college in
1930.
McPherson has been active for
years in the State Association of
Supervisors and various farm organizations, chiefly the Farm bureau and the grange.—Grand
Rapids Press.

February 8, 1929.
Mr. F. M. Johnson, Editor,
The Lowell Ledger,
Dear Mr. Johnson:
I just read something in your
paper about a proposed homecoming celebration in Portland,
and you make a suggestion that a
similar event be staged in Lowell.
This idea brought
another
though,! to my mind that 1 have
not heard mentioned by any one
yet.
Is Lowell not aware that
one hundred years ago the first
settlement of Lowell was made?
According to the history of Kent
county which I have in my library I read that Daniel Marsac
came to Lowell in 1829 and settled here, moving about among
the Indians and trading with
them. Two years later he set up
a formal trading post.
Further,
the village of I<owell was first incorporated 70 years ago, in 18,r)9.
This would make a double celebration for the village.
This year also happens to be
the fiftieth anniversary of the
erection of the present Catholic
church here, and we hope to commemorate the event in a fitting
way, probably in June, the month
the church was opened.
This
was not the beginning of Catholic activity in Lowell, however,
for in the diocesan offices at
Grand Rapids, there is evidence
that Catholic services were held
in private homes at irregular
times seventy or mom years ago.
It is also my opinion, gathered
from certain historical readings,
that the famous Bishop Baraga,
whose name is Irrevocably linked
with the ecclesiastical history of
Michigan, paid an official visit to
this locality.
II my source of information
about the settlement of Lowell is
accurate I hope you will make
the most of it and bring it to the
notice of the community.
It
would be unfortunate if the year
passed without paying any attention to it.
Sincerely Yours,
(Rev.) Robert W. Bogg.

MRS. A. J. LEWIS PASSES.
Mrs. Adeline Lewis, a former
Lowell resident, aged 87 years,
widow of Andrew and mother of
Archie Lewis, died in Detroit yesterday morning.
Funeral and
SCHEDULE FOR BALANCE OF burial will be held in Saranac.
SEASON.
Friday the team travels to Lake
AUCTION SALES.
Odessa.
Next Tuesday RockFrank Janasek, having decidford will be met on the local ed to quit farming, will have an
court.
This game will be the auction of farm stock and general
big attraction of the year. Low- farm personal property on the
ell won at Rockford by one point premisec 4% miles west of Low
earlier in the season.
It is ex- ell on town line near Snow
pected that the game here will church on Wednesday, Feb. 27,
be just as exciting.
It is to be at 1 p. m. Watch this paper for
hoped that the Lowell crowd large advertisement with full
will be just as polite and consid- details.
N. C. Thomas, auction
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
erate of the visitors as the Rock- eer; R. L. Connell, clerk.
ford fans were of their guests
The personal property of the Corner of Washington and Avery.
Sunday Bible school at 10
when we played there.
Next Bowen-Sturges farm will be sold
Morning worship and
Friday Grandville will be enter- at auction Feb. 28. on the prem o'clock.
Subject: "A
tained here. On Saturday, March ises just west of the Keene preaching at 11.
23, Lowell will travel to Cedar chUrch.
Sec large advertise- Great Faith."
Junior services at 6:45.
Springs.
The last game of the ment in this paper's issue of Feb.
N..Y...P. S. at 6:45, Mrs. C.
regular season will be played at 21.
A. W. Hilzey, auctioneer.
Dawson, leader.
Sparta on March 1. The tourna- Harry Day, clerk.
Evening service at 7:30.
ment will follow at Grand Rapids.
In all this section there is no
This service is one in which we
Thus f a r this season Lowell has more effective or cheaper auction
won six of ten games.
advertising service than that of desire to have our friends to take
The Lowell Ledger—delivered part.
SCHOOL FUNCTIONS TO CLOSE free to you in more than a thousThe praise meeting is for you.
AT NINE.
Special music and singing.
and homes tributary to your
Several parents have asked
Mid-week prayer meeting Wedfarm. Nothing like it for money
about school functions on school or marbles.
nesday evening at parsonage. Let
nights.
We wish to state that
us be a blessing to you. A
it continues to be our policy to
Luke 18: 1-8.
Subscribe for The Ledger, $2.00 Thought.
have all school activities con- per year.
Rev. fe. J. Stevens, pastor.
fined to the week ends as far as
possible.
Whenever we find it
necessary to permit a party or
any other activity on a school
night we try to have it over with
not later than nine o'clock.
It
is also to be understood that
Evening Shows Start at 7 and 9 o'clock
teachers can in no way be considered as chaperons for any sort
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 15 and 16
of party not sponsored by the
school.

9/ew Strand Tjheat re
"True Heaven"

PRINCE OMWAH & COMPANY

Starring George O'Brien and Lois Moran

Strand Theatre. Three Days Only.
February 18, 19. and 20.

Which should com* first—lova or duty? Tha romance of a f ir|
•py •nd her lover—the enemy. This picture is now playing the
Fox theatre, Detroit.

The World Renowned Crystal
Seer. Prince Omwah. will be at
•he Strand Theatre in addition to
the regular show each night for
the week, February 18, 19 and 20.
Of unusual interest to our community is Prince Omwah, the
world renowned crystal seer, who
comes to demonstrate his wonderful occult powers at the Strand
theatre.
The Prince is of Hindu extraction, is conceded to be among
the greatest of seers. He is now
making his flflh tour around the
world. The Prince is a Mohammedan by faith and speaks Hindu
as well as Knglish. His years of
sfudy and research in India has
made him most befitting for an
exponent of Haga-Rogi or Dharma.
II is most astonishing to have
him answer your questions even
though they are written in some
other tongue and many times over
his advice has proven that his is a
most helpful work to others, adv
LOWELL VILLAGE CITIZENS'
CAUCUS.
At City hall Monday, Feb. 18,
at 7:30 p. m. A president, treasurer, clerk, assessor, three trus
tees for t w o years and one trustee to fill vacancy are to be nominated.
LOANS FOR HOUSEHOLD EX
PENSES.
Quick loans in strict privacy;
$10.00 to $300 on your own signature; cost fixed by l a w ; easy
monthly repayments: call, phone
or write.
Personal Finance Co.,
of Grand Rapids, room 514 Grand
Rapids Trust buildiag. •• Phone
6-C-2-l-r).
(c 40

Also A Two Reel Comedy and The Latest Newa
'

Admission 15c and 35c.

Mrs. Emma Littlefleld, a former j
resident of Lowell for many]
years, died at the home of a niece,j
Mrs. Oscar Pierce, in Ionia, Friday morning, February 8, at the
age of 87 years.
Funeral services were held on Monday at'
2 .p in., at Saranac, at the home
of another niece, Mrs. Henry liar-,
ris, and burial was made in Oakj
Hill cemetery in Grand Rapids,
beside her husband.
Emma Amelia Weber was born
in Somerset county, Penn., Sept.i
7, 1841, the youngest of ten children. The family moved to Ohio!
in 1842, and also later came to'
Michigan.
She married Samuel
O. Littlefleld May !», I88«.
Mr.
Littlefleld died May 11, 1015. T h e j
following Fall Mrs. Littlefleld
went with friends to California
to visit relatives. She remained
until March 1916, then went to
I'trfh and Dakota lo visit other
relatives, coming back to Michigan in the Fall, part of the trip
being made alone. The next trip
was to Pennsylvania to care for
a sick sister until her death. It
seemed to be Mrs. Littlefleld's lot
in her later years to care for sick
friends.
In September, 1921, at
the age of 80 years she went alone
to California to care for a niece
until death released her.
She
visited in other states for nearly
a year.
During the illness of
Mr. Herman Zeigler, of Grand
Rapids, she stayed with the family a year and a half.
Several
years ago getting too feeble to
care for herself she sold her little
home on Monroe street and went
to live with relatives in Saranac.
One year, Mrs. Henry Harris, at
whose home she was U^ngt fell
and broke her shoulder, and for
several months our friend took
care of the home and waited on
the patient.
A year and a half
ago she had a slight stroke and
later another and from that time
on had been a great care, sometimes herself and sometimes not
knowing her dearest friends.
Since then she has been at the
homes of her three nieces, Mrs.
Henry Harris, Mrs. Mary Middleton and Mrs. Zoa Pierce, at whose
home she passed peacefully away.
Mrs. Littlefleld leaves many
nieces and nephews and other relatives and a host of friends. To
know her was to love her.
Though she had no children of
her ^ w n she loved them dearly
and never was so happy as when
she had them near her.
While she was a devout adherent of the EUptist church her religion was best and most amply
exemplified by a life time of loving service for others.
Her last visit to Lowell was a
year and a half ago, and she
was very happy greeting all her
old neighbors.
She owed the world not a penny
but the world is richer and better
because she has lived in it.
The writer has spent many
happy hours with her at her
little home and always was made
better by her cheery stories and
happy ways.
M. J.
GERMAN M. E. CHURCH.
German preaching Sunday at 10
o'clock a. m.
Bible school at
11 o'clock.
Union meeting at the Methodist church at 7:30 p. m.
Rev.
Claus will preach. Yon are cordially invited to all these meetings.

SUNDAY and MONDAY, FEB. 17 and 18
Richard Barthelmes

in His Latest Picture

"Scarlet Seas"
Also A Two Reel Comedy and The Latest News
Admission 15c and 35c.

MON., TUES. andJWED., FEB. 18,19 and 20
Complete change of program each night

Prince Omwah
The Man Who Tells All
Ask Him Anything
Monday—/?ic/iar</ Barthelmess in

"SCARLET SEAS"
Tueaday—Afancy Carroll
in

"SIN SISTER"
Wedneaday—/fcn Maynard in

"CHEYENNE"
His latest picture
Admission 16c

THURSDAY, FEB, 21
Rod LaRocque

In

"Love Over Night"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Services are held every Sunday
over the Lowell State bank. Subject for the lesson sermon for
February 17 is "Soul."
Everyone is cordially invited.
The text book, "Science and
Health," by Mary Baker Eddy
can be loaned from the public
library.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Services next Sunday as follows:
Morning worship and sermon
by the pastor at 10:30, a. m.
Church school at 12 noon.
Epworth League meeting at 6
4>. m. Leader—Mrs. Delia Austin.
Subject:
" T h e Characteristics
of a Good Citizen."
Union service at 7:30 p. m. at
this church. Rev. John Claus,
preaching.
The Greene circle will hold a
Valentine party at the home of
Mrs. Elmer White Thursday evening, Feb. 14.
The annual meeting and election of officers of the Euodian
class will be held in the church
house Friday afternoon, Feb. 15.
Mrs. Leary will have charge of
refreshments and program. Come
and bring a friend.

Also A Two Reel Comedy and 1 he Lateat Newa
Admission 15c and 35c.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 22 and 23
Billie Dove in

"Adoration"

VERGENNES M. E. CHURCH.
Preaching service next Sunday
at 2 o'clock.
Everybody is invited.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Regular services as usual for
Sunday, Feb. 17.

World News
Not long ago Irene Castle announced hat
•he intended to found a home for stray dogs.
Now, Folks, if t h a t ' s of sufBcient importance
to be World News, the following announcement by US is a WORLD SENSATION. We
can't keep it from you any longer. Our 1929
WALL PAPERS are ready for your approval.
It is a pleasure to SEE the NEW PAPERS
even though you do not intend to paper.
We can show them at any time.
different. Let us show you.

They are

Look's Drug Store
Drugs, Wall Paper, Paint
Rexall Service Plus Our Professional Skill

January

26th

One Portable Phonograph
$ 9.50
One Ediaon Phonograph, Console Model
65.00
One Radiola, No. 25, 6 T u b e Super H e t .
75.00
One Radiola, No. 25, Uaed Radio
50.00
One Radiola, Semi Portable
45.00
One Radiola, No. 10
35.00
Radio prices are quoted with everything included,
ready to play.
CASH or TERMS

0 . Stocking
Radio Salea and Service

One of the Secrets of
Lincoln's Greatness
The test of a big man is his ability to
employ the talents of other men.
Lincoln measured high by this test. He
chose for his cabinet advisers the leaders of
the North—powerful personalities. Without their efficient help, he probably would
have failed to save the Union.
A man who inherits money has two
choices. He can invest it all by himself
without asking advice, or he can summon to
his aid a powerful friend and ally—his banker. The big man, like Lincoln, eagerly seeks
advice from those in whom he has confidence.
Let us help you, today.

Lowell State Bank

The New Ajax Gold
Bond Balloon Tire
Warranted for eighteen months, while used
in passenger car service, against Blowouts,

V.

• Cuts, Bruises, Wheels Out of Alignment,
+ Under-inflation, Accidents and any other •
+ road hazards t h a t may render the tire unfit
for further service.

Gould's

Garage

3/6 E. Main St.

C a l l 3 4 or 1 5 2 for

SOME REAL COAL
BLIE JAT-LIMP or EGG
The Universal Favorite Fuel
Federal Analysis shows
LOW ASH CONTENTS
HIGH IN CARBON

C. H. RUNC1MAN
For'iEconomicai Fuel

>
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THE LOWELL LEDGER AND ALTO SOLO
Publisbcld every Thursday morning at 210 East Main
Street, Lowell, Michigan.
F. M. JOHNSON, Editor and Publisher
Thirty-five years on the job
Member National Editorial Association and Michigan
~
Press Association, also of Lowell Credit Exchange.
Entered at postolllco, at Lowell. Michigan, as second-class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLfe IN ADVANCE
Year, $2.00; Six months, $1.00; Three months, 50c; Single copies 5c.

OUR

ENTIRE STOCK
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OVERCOATS
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WINTER SUITS
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Buy Now for the Balance of This Season and
All of Next Year.. It Will Pay You.
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BOSTON CENTER.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanderhofl* relumed from Bull'alo, N. Y., Saturday evening.
Mrs. Wheal and children visited in Grand Rapids Friday.
Uncle Will Tapley is some heller again, but does not sil up.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lewis called
on Uncle Will Tapley, Ed. Goodsell. of Morrison Lake and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lewis, of Saranac,
Monday.
KEENE CENTER.
Bring your pocket full of pennies lo the "Poor Man's" social at
Kecne church Friday- night. Feb.
'J2. T w o hours of fun and refreshmenls for 10 and 25 cents.
Dress like Ihe poor or be fined.
Come and hear the famous Keene
Kitchen band.
North Keene Aid
benefit.
(p 38
Keene M. E. Church Notes.
Pastor. Rev. Orlow Carr.
Sunday school, 1:30, wilh regular services at 2:30.
Snecial music every Sunday.
There were fifty-five In attendance at Sunday school last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Lee is quite sick.
Etna Conner snenl Thursday
wilh Mrs. L. J. Leece.
Mr. Van Dyne, of Detroit and
Miss Vivian Carr, of Saranac.
will be dinner guests at the Lee
Lampkin home tomorrow.
Mr; and Mrs. Leonard Detmer
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Sam Detmer is remodeling his
farm house just soulh of Keene
church.
C. O. Lawrence and wife, of
Lowell, were Wednesday visitors
at the Hoxie home, and Sunday
Mrs. M. Bishop, of Easton. spen*
the day there. N«ah Bishop and
family, of Easton, were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoxie.
Mrs. George Golds entertained
with a dinner on Friday, honoring Mrs. Alice Bowen and Elva
Slurgis.
Besides the guests of
honor, those present w e r e : Mrs.
Chad Lee, Mrs. C. W. Lampkin,
Mrs. Lee Lampkin, Mrs. Martin
Hoxie and Mrs. Oscar Moore.
Guests at the Will Converse
home on Sunday were Peter Peterson and family and Floyd Clark
and family, of Moseley.
Jake Ruescgger, Sr., was taken
lo Blodgelt hospital Friday, seriously ill with appendicitis, and
was operated on that evening.
Reports of his condition Monday
were to the effect that he was
very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Yeiter, of
Grand Rapids, Wm. Murphy, of
Lowell and the Weiland family,
of South Lowell, were visitors at
the Murphy-Acheson home on
Sunday.
The Sayles school P. T. A. will
hold their next meeting Monday,
Feb. 18, at 8 o'clock p. m.. There
will be a program and pop corn
balls and home made candy for
refreshments. All turn out.
" Elton Pullen spent Ihe weekend in Grand Rapids with his
wife and son James, who is still
al Ihe Blodgelt hospital.
He is
slowly improving.
Mrs. Jake Stahl and son George,
were Friday afternoon callers on
Mrs. Pete Zylstra.
Nick Scripsma
> Mr. and Mrs.
and children. Jean and Jack, of
Grand Rapids, spent Saturdayevening at the home of Jake Slaal
and family.
News Tuesday morning from
Mr. Ruescgger al Blodgelt hospital was very favorable.

40.000.lou iron meteorite thai | T h i n ^ ' ^ J ^ ^ u t I i r t . n ot lost
crashed to the earth there twen-i
unto the earth,
ty years ago last July at a speed If things do this, is man of lesser
of from 1,500 lo 2,(MM) miles perl . . w o r | h ?
u
i •
•
inr.
's he to be denied another dav.
hour, destroying millions of trees
>;
Anothl.r
r c a | l n in
which
and the entire Siberian herd of
dream and play
reindeer, numbering thousands, I With understanding gained from
and almost every other species of
grief and mirth?'
life over a vast area. The thun- H cannot be that man is just a
••••++++++++++++++H
>****'
der of the concussion was heard ..... b™' 1 '
for hundreds of m i l r , and Iho[ ( i , , l , ' d ) 0 " X < ' . , , l l " l h l ' r b r u l , »
event was recorded by scientists |f i | f c continues from the ripened
The Hazel Park, Detroit, School seems unreasonable to us.
Bull The tenant farmer is assured
as an earthquake.
I
fruit
,,n s
w;c
respect
Mr.
Holsaple's
conyear-around returns provided he
Hoard,
is
in
a
row
with
its
teachThe main mass of the meteor is
^'
soul may ripen, but it
ers because of an attempt by the victions and we recognize that he applies a little plain, everyday inis serving an absolutely legiti-; telligence to the problems that
buried deep in the earth, but its surely'Thr s p i N t filtered through
former to compel the teachers to mate purpose in representing the'confront him. During the months
estimated value for iron, pla'.in-!
the clay,
um and olher metals, as shown
Lives with its imperfections wear "smocks," with a floor i Anti-Saloon league at Lansing, when fields lie barpen and unclearance of not less than ten Other organizations and institu- productive, cows and pigs and
stripped away.
by fragments, in case il could be
inches.
In the resulting con- lions which are directly concern- chickens can be made lo provide
secured, would be from one mil- (Copyright, 1929, by- Edgar A.
ed with Michigan legislation have a .steady income.
Guest.)
lesl of knees vs calves the latter similar representatives.
M r.
lion to two million dollars.
We need the tenant farmer back
Still, the princi- Holsaple has no business on the on Michigan's abandoned farms.
It is claimed that if this mete- Published here by consent of the seem lo lead.
writer and The Detroit Free pal who defended the right of floor during Senate sessions any We need his presence and the
orite had fallen within the bounds Press.
the school "inarms." to wear 'em more than any other man who is presence of his family in the
of greater New York that the
not a member of the Senate. His neighborhood life of our rural
So, place during sessions is in the section.
great city and everything in il
After all the talk of Prohibition knee-high has been tired.
We need his help in
gallery, where he habitually is the work of reopening country
would have been destroyed, leav- being a failure; there are many there you are.
found.
But he has the same churches, in the rehabilitation of
ing its mammoth far-spread men in prison today who can
We notice that Prof. A. E. Wood right that any other citizen has our rural schools.
buildings and their contents a testify that the law isn't so
lo enter upon the floor when the
Out in the country there is
is lo give Detroit people an "Ex- Senate is not in session.
mass of smoking ruins.
It was work, good, clean, healthy work
much a failure as they wish il
This sort of thing has happen- were, as illustrated by the fol- tension course in Criminalogy," during such an interval that he for him to do. 0>ut there w h e r e
ed repeatedly in the world's his- lowing story related by Senator which is entirely unnecessary approached Senator Janowski's the fields and the morning skies
and uncalled for. Detroit cer- desk last Friday to ask a civil hold communion there is health
tory and will happen again. Hellin, of Alabama:
question, as one gentleman pre- and happiness for him and his
Arizona has a similar, though
To show t h u Senator how well tainly has all the criminalogy it suniably to another, and was loved ones.—(Ionia County News.
smaller, crater and attempts have the law is being enforced in some needs, with daily demonstrations. greeted as a "bum and a lobbyWhen Holsaple failed to
been made to locate the meteor places in my stale, he said, they What it does need is a thorough ist."
FALLASBURG FACTS.
tell a story about an old gentle- course in hang-ology.
leave at the first senatorial outthat caused it, as, owing to its man whom they call Uncle JohnNot many items at this time, as
burst, Janowski called for a sercomparative accessibility, t h c nie.
He lived down at Greengeant at arms in the same breath it seems the pond here is holding
State Senator Lennon wants that he hollered, "You big bum," all the popularity. . The fishing
metals contained in it would be ville, Ala., and they said "UncIc
extremely valuable, as shown by Johnnie, you used to be all the to know why capital punishment at Holsaple. We can understand city now extends from Whipple
lime talking about prohibition;
the aversion of wet Mr. Janowski Brook down the pond one mile.
fragments found in the vicinity we do not hear you say anything opponents object to the death to dry Mr. Holsaple. But regard- The fishing sports are coming
penalty
for
child
butchers
and
of the crater.
about prohibition now.
What is
less of differences of opinion, from Detroit, Lansing, Grand
"Well," at the same time applaud the kill- bar-room language is not becom- Rapids, Owosso and surrounding
The orbit of the comet, of the matter with you?"
Got ing to a member of the Michigan communities, and last but not
which the Siberian meteorite he said, "by golly, it has got to ing of bandits by police?
be so that you can't get any for 'em there, Senator.
Senate. The people of the state least, our good friend, Mr. RunciIt's
a
diswas a mere fragment, is said to yourself."
have a right to expect their re- man. of Lowell, is trying his
linclion
without
a
difference.
reach from the earth's vicinity lo
Fortypresentatives to deport them- hand with the spear.
that of Jupiter and it is lo be
Grand
Rapids
advertising
A Lapeer county thief has been selves as gentlemen when about three fish houses now stand on
hoped the next lime old Pons- sheets arc being thrown upon the sentenced to life imprisonment the state's business, regardless of the river.
J. E. Tower has kept the lower
Winnecke celebrates the Fourth front porch or steps of every for his fourth conviction, al- how they behave in their home road open for traffic to Fallasbaliwicks.—(Grand Rapids Herof July, that by Jupiter it may be house in Lowell, ofTering induce- though be has confessed to break- ald.
burg.
seen and enjoyed.
Frank Jones and wife, and
ments for our people lo trade in ing, entering and robbery all over
Mrs. Grace Bucklin were in
thai city and yet there are busi- that section of the state.
The "THIS CULTURE BUSINESS." Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
M E T H ODIST-PRESBYTERIAN ness men here who do nothing but poor, persecuted darling!
T w o hundred mothers, who arc
Now
Herman Jones, of Grand Rapmembers of the Central council ids, spent Sunday with his parUNION COMMENDED.
grumble about it. not even taking hear Ihe sob-sisters howl.
of the Evanston, (HI.,) school enls. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones.
Rev. Russel H. Rready. a form- an inch of space in their own
,ul,s
' had a meeting the olher
has a senator n a m e d c
Louis Manville and Miss Steer progressive I .owe 11 pastor.! well-circulated home paper lo , Detroit
.. . .
..
,
,, day. and the president suggested fanik, of Grand Rapids, called
Janowski
gel
the
ski
who
call(|^
|
"fhp
children
have
orchesa
says in a letter just received here:! combat the evil.
And vel
Sunday- at Ihe Manville and
Il is worth while to have lived | there is this marked difference in ed the president of the Michigan Iras and give concerts afler school Bucklin cottage.
Anli-Saloon
league
a
"Big
bum."
hours."
Which
seems
lo
have
to see these days, in spile of all f a v o r o f t h l .
,
h
11 l s
our sorrows and disappoint- „ (,r
in reply to a civil question. De- ,M ' i n a
"'raw. for just at that
,
. moment when a feller needs a
menls.
The joint conimissionsj
where it is thrown, to , •,
rum rum,,TS
y 1 " ,M' P r o u d ! friend." up rose Mrs. Ferdinand
between the Methodists and Pres- ' , l ' blown away and destroyed by
Johnson and expressed herself in
bylerians have agreed to report]Ihe wind and storm.
In ihi" of their representative.
—o—o—
these plain words:
back a unanimous .recommend®..connection il is well lo m n e m
Says The Grand Rapids Her"This everlasting culture
tion of organic union. That is .
.... . . .
. ,
...
great.
God is around and we
' an,'
public help aid: "Four hours of hard thinkbusiness is already overbur10sc w
Contains No Chloroform Or
are moving toward the golden "
b o help themselves.
ing exhausts the tissues as much; dening our children. Itadio
^ Other Harmful Drugs.
age.
concerts, orchestra concerts,
as ten hours of manual labor."
children's
theaters,
classical
The use of medicines containWe wish that our old friend
Senator Jankowski, of Detroit.
dancing—culture this, and
ing chloroform or dope to relieve
had likewise expressed himself on withdrew his support from a bill Which doubtless explains why so
culture that! The place for
coughing is dangerous and unthe war declared by the Funda- he himself had introduced, upon many country publishers run no
necessary. Now anyone can get That one of the most enthnslaaa child after school is out
editorial department.
mentalists against the Modernists, finding thai R. H. Holsaple, supplaying—and I don't mean
quick sure relief with a famous tic boosters of the Michigan State
Thoxine, Trooper is the fanner who once
which is as certainly opposed to erintendent of the Michigan Anti
laying in orchestras, eitiier." prescription called
The newspaper head line writer
o which remarks we desire to which contains no chloroform or ipposed his organization is the
Christian unity as the Methodist- Saloon league favored it.
Re- who announced that "The ele- say "amen." A certain amount other harmful drugs and is safe
Presbyterian union promotes il. calling that Holsappie's Detroit
itrange paradox that has grown oat
phant once roamed over Texas." of cultural education is good for and pleasant to taike.
to say nothing of the bitter spirit office was shot up by thugs a few
Thoxine is thoroughly efficient it the expansion of popularity of
may have had in mind the Hoov- boys and girls, but it ought never
die organisation in Michigan in the
of intolerance exhibited.
months ago, reminds one that he er-Smith election last November to be made a burden, and in order because it has a double a c t i o n - past two years. Success of the
to be really effective and benefi- soothes the irritation—goes diIt is to be hoped that the union is not the only one wbo is known
as a sort of second coming.
cial, it ought to be instilled as rect to the internal cause, and Michigan State Police tn rural
of the two great Christian church by the enemies he has made. It
subtly and as unobstrusively as stops the cough almost instantly. •rimes, the manner in which they
armies marks the beginning of may be necessary—probably i
The claim that prohibition is homeopathic doses. (We a r e F a r superior to cough syrups save handled small police matter*
the end of competitive church thai Holsapple stay on the firing making criminals is as sensible speaking entirely of the normal and patent medicines.
Also ex- tn the fanning sections and their
Quick oelief that the farmer with a load
child, not of the precocious or ex- cellent for sore throat.
building; that in the future we line.
as
it
would
be
to
say
that
the
laws
Otherwise we would sugshall see less and less of the gest that he can find elsewhere in against murder and robbery are cessively artistic youngster.) If relief guaranteed or your money it hay has as much right on the
35c., 60., and tl.00. Sold
Ihe subject of the treatment can back.
building of new. one-idea church- Michigan headquarters more to making law-breakers of those be kept largely unconscious of by Henry's and all other good road aa the man with a twin-da
•eem to have a lot to do with the
es in communities already over- his liking.
what is being done to him, so drug stores.
who commit those crimes.
aew regard. In communities aboot
much the better; and if he can
churched beyond the physical
N
O
R
T
H
VERGENNES
NEWSi number of police poata in the
be
made
to
think
that
activities
in
possibility of merely decent supDr. Marsh asked an Ionia girl
Last week we had somethinc to
GRAPHS.
which he finds himself engaged
rtate. troopers come to be knowa
port and that in the good time say about neglected country side- where he should vaccinate her are quite voluntary and are part
Miss Agnes Sorenson and Miss to farmers on their "beat" aa the
coming the ideal—not more roads.
Now, we notice, in an and the darling said: "Oh, any- of the " f u n " of life, that is an- Gertrude Gage met with the dty policeman comes to know
Busyworkers* Clothing club at thoae on his beat. Posting a letchurches—but better and more ef- exchange a reference to Michi- where.
It's bound to show, other gain.
On the whole, there probably Waters school, Monday evening, ter or bringing a bag of augar back
fective and better supported gan's abandoned farms as being anyway." Right in the dead of
is no better way of putting a February 11. They examined the
churches, will prevail.
m the village are among the
generally located in just such dis- Winter, too.
quietus on budding love for art, articles made and offered suggestricts.
If such is the case, it is
music or literature than by insti- tions on improving the work. penal ilea of friendship that make
In the Baltimore home for in- tuting a frontal attack, particu- Much time was spent discussing rvery trip over his highway patrol
Will C. Doyle reports a widely a natural effect of the cause we
spread and active interest in the named. The remedy—pay a de- curables is a man 111 years old. larly if it happens to interfere making of seams, hems, and fin- I b u y one for the averaae troooee..
ishes.
The girls also received
completion of the M-21 paved cent degree of attention to the The doctors should take the with baseball, football, soccer, many useful hints about color
swimming, skating, tobogganing,
Ne Choice ia Untie*
way and in having the road made township side roads, which have germs of whatever ails him to in- skiing or whatever out-of-door selection and trimmings.
Can man or woman choose duties'
a part of an international high- been almost utterly neglected for noculate their grunting patients sport John or Mary happens to
Mr. Vinlng and Mr. Lundine are
scheduled to meet with the So more than they can choose thelaffect.
way from the East through Port years, and with this natural dis- with.
And the child is right. As be- Woodworkers Handicraft club hlrthplace. or their father or moth
Huron to Lake Michigan at Grand astrous consequence. Take care
er.—George Eliot.
Thomas A. Edison celebrating tween the two things, out-of- on Tuesday, Feb. 12. The WoodHaven.
Already large meetings of the main highways? Yes;
door play is more important to workers is the only handicraft
his
eighty-second
birthday
anniof influential men have been held but do not entirely neglect their
the growing human being than club in Vergennes township, and
versary Monday is surely entitled "culture," for which he may or boasts nine members.
and it is expected that M-21 will feeders.
to the honored distinction— may not have a capacity.
Several of the boys and girls
The
become one of the best and most
greater part of what Mrs. John- are planning to join a forestry
"America's
Grand
Old
Man."
traveled thoroughfares in the
THE AUCTIONEER
We notice thai some of our exson calls "culture business" js an club, which organizes in April
DUTTON, MICH.
country with a corresponding changes are getting a "Farm
Each
club
member
is
entitled
lo
OHtgrowth
of
parental
pride
anyOne of Fred Keister's neighbors
how, rather than an outgrowth one thousand trees of eilhe
effect on the prosperity of the News" service out of New York
Thursday, Feb. l ^ — Owen
asked "Ma:" "What is your bus- of real solicitude for Ibp welfare Spruce, White Pine or Norway
country it traverses. The friend- City from one of those fertile
band's average income?" and she of ihe youngster.—(Detroit Free Pine, which are given free on Bates, Green Lake. General sale
with fresh cows.
Good tools,
ly interest and co-operation of farms down there among the skyjoining Ihe club.
Press.
replied: "About one, a. m."
new tools.
everybody along the line is de- scrapers, where an inch of blue
Those attending the "King of some
Thursday, Feb. 21.—Mrs. Frank
Kings" from this n^ghborhood Hartwell, Cannonsburg. Horses,
THE TENANT FARMER.
sired.
The splendid manner in sky and a ray of sunshine are as
were
Mrs.
Albert
Burri,
Ralph
Michigan
has
abandoned
farms.
which the work between Lowell rare as daisies in January. Those
cows and tools and hay.
Especially is this true in certain Converse. Harry- Richmond and
Monday, Feb. 25.—Henry F.
and Ada has been done in Ihe are the farmers who can fell you
Irn-a Eickhoff.
From Pens of Other Editors
sections of the state, wheie
Campbell, East Caledonia. Gensaving of trees and sodding of how to gel butler from milkW aiers School Wisecracks.
journey over side roads will resale.
Teacher—To Reading
class eral
banks and in the smooth-riding weed and when to drive youri
veal hundreds of empty farm
«v0u HIr R r M «
Tuesday, Feb. 26.—David Filhouses.
studying
"The
Six
Blind
Men
roadway, certainly justifies t h e s ; g e e s e t o water and thresh your
kins. Sparta. East, cows, good
Slate Senator Cass J." JanowMost of these farms could be What are tusks?
hopes and expectations.
pumpkins.
Wise old guys those ski, of Hamtramack. probably secured for a nominal rental.
Bright Boy:
I know.
They horses, lools. general sale, large
lisl, all day sale.
New York City farmers!
figures
that he should be hailed Most of them could be made to are elephants' horns.
Wednesday, Feb. 27.—Ed. Enas a
F&ther Bopps' suggestion that
o 0
hero in recognition of his pay good returns on a tenant
Question in a recent test: What dres, Comslock Park.
General
in,br0 ,i 0
ith
Most of them could be are bison and where in America sale wilh 20 cows, good m e s .
this, the centennial anniversary
The Ledger's Lincoln edillon
« .
*
? • baiis.
are they found?
met
with
a
i.,ri>i.
i
f
Holsaple,
superintendent
of
the
made
to
provide
more
prosperity
of the coming of Daniel Marsac, •Ml >Mlh a large demand for ex- Michigan Anti-Saloon league. But
registered Jerseys, grade HolSixth Grader: Bison are mon- sleini and Guernseys.
and more happiness than the
Lowell's first white settler, to the iras. and we are anticipating a he seems to forget that the Michi- average factory job in the city Kfys.
They are found in thi
Thursday. Feb. 28.—Bowen and
mouth of Flat river, be made Ihe like reception for our Washing-18"P
Senate is neither a where work is seasonable and Soulh and sometimes in parks.
Slurgis, Keene.
General sale.
4 r ,s nor 3 s
living
expenses
high.
ton
edition
next
week,
which
will
Hf"
'
"
Pcak-easy,
and
occasion for a home-coming celeBook your dates early to gel the
NOTICE
TO
VERGENNES
VOTWe
believe
there
is
a
slow
but
mean
a
cood
onnnrtiin!*».
A
customs
and
manners
of
such
bration. is well worthy of
dates you want as I have several
ad
ERS.
sure returning to farm prospervpHlVrc
w
.' e n v ' r o n m e n t are scarcely fitted
dates taken.
thoughtful consideration.
The vertisert.
Wo would like it well to Ihe upper house of the Legis- ity.
.1
will
not
be
a
candidate
for
Here
in
Michigan,
with
so
anniversary should be fittingly- if many of our. single copy buy- ' a t u r e The Herald recently has many large industrial markets at nighway commissioner Ibis year,
un {
observed. and what more suitable ers would gel their names on our (° , ! occasion to disagree wilh our very doors, farming even by and thank you sincerely for your
Mistakes in auction advertising
Ho,sa ,e
during the past seven service are "costive." The best
P - . H c ? , a n t s L " J J i m - the tenant famer should prove a ysupport
occasion could offer for another regular subscription list. Il would
ears.
h«
„ii
j
prisonment for fouilb-offense profitable event during the next
is sold by The Lowell Ledger and
ssful home-coming?
be better for all concerned.
prohibition law violators. That ten years.
Charles A. Rogers.
(p 38 costs the least

s^oons
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SIBERIA WAS WELCOME TO
THIS HEAVENLY GUEST.
A parlv of Russian scientists
,
,
. .
„
...
r II
has- returned from the wihls of
Siberia, hundreds of miles norlhj
of "nowhere." and report the dis-j
covcry of the crater made by the

C

Reduced Now for Complete Clearance.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the neighbors
and friends, the Ladies' Aid of
the M. E. church, and the class of
1023, for the beautiful floral olTerings, also for their kind words of
sympathy in this time of great
sorrow.
Mr. James Fessler and Children.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rittcnger,
Mr. ami Mrs. Earl A. Riltenger,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alexander.

Famous Congh
Prescription

MURRAY LAKE—MOSELEY.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elsby, of
Oakfield, are spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Trumbull.
Mrs. Clyde Francisco entertained the Ladies' Aid Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ford and
son Orren, and Howard Kropf,
were Sunday guests of George
Crady and wife.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Ford Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Linn Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Kropf, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kropf.
Martin Davis was home from
Grand Rapids over Saturday and
Sunday.
Clayton Frost spent Sunday
with his father, George Frost and
his brother, Gordon.
Abe Verwys
accompanied
Lawrence Rutherford, of Lowell,
on a business trip to Pennsylvania last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ford and
son Orren and Mr. and Mrs. Dell

Ford spent Thursday in I-anslng.
Mrs. Frank Blazo and Mrs.
Will Engle spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Clyde Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crady
spent Thursday at the Clare
Ford home.
Gordon Frost was in Grand
Rapids on business one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elsby, of
Oakfield, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Trumbull and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Engle spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Burr Davir.
Mr. Warner, of Belding, was a
guest at the Chris. Kropf home
Sunday.
John Bennells and family, of
Grand Rapids, called on Moseley
friends Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Francisco
and son George, spent Thursday
afternoon at the Leon Weeks
home.
Subscribe for The Ledger, $2.00
per year.

WASHINGTON
SPECIAL EDITION

The Lowell Ledger's
issue of February 21
Will be a special illustrated edition in
honor of

America's First President and
Father of His Country
Extra copies 5c each. Buy some and
mail to your friends.

Team WorkT o Insure a good crop,
back up your labor and
investment with Badger Brand Seeds—from
a n institution famous
for faithful dealings—Since 1865
L.TEWELES SEED CO.
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REGISTRATION NOTICE.
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
For Village election. Monday.
March 11. 1929.
E. Lee.
„ ,
Mrs. Retta Newman, 50, died
To the qualified electors of the
of pneumonia.
village of Lowell. (Precinct No.
Mrs. Hattie Jepson, 38, of Keene
I). Stale of Michigan.
Notice is hereby given that in
died.
To The Readers of The l e d g e r
James
Jhtis
Hays
Frank Tarleton, violinist, movconformity wilh the "Michigan
and others:
ed to Idaho.
Last week In an editorial our Election Law." I. the undersigned
Feb. 11, 1904—25 Years Ago.
Earl Hunter, 6 years clerk in
Editor told us what a lot of mon- Village Clerk, will, upon any day.
War declared against Russia by Winegnr's shoe store, leaves Feb.
ey he would have if folks would except Sunday and a legal holiJapan.
22 for Georgia.
oiilv pay up their accounts. One day. the day of any regular or
Success club attended by 130;
Dr. Hodges, dentist. located in
day the Editor told me how much special election or primary elec'A boy and a girl had a curly dog
among them: Mrs. L. T. M. Fos- ofltce vacated by Dr. J. H. Rickerl.
it costs him per week to carry on, tion. receive for registration the
At
worthless
as
could
be,
ter, Mrs. J. E. Lee, Mrs. Charles] Marriage licenses issued lo
and if we all knew how much il name of any legal voter in said
^A
senseless
bundle
of
jolly
barks
Althen, Mrs. Frank Lee, F. W. John Noble, Jr., and Orie A. Robcosts lo run a paper like The Village not already registered
l" With a long-lost pedigree,
Davey, Rowland Ryder, George inson, both of Cascade; Deliskie
t He chased the plfts, the neighbor's cati Ledger we would realize how who may apply lo me personally
Willard.
Snyder, of Oakfield, and Mary I.
Provided,
He wouldn't behave at all,
necessary il is thai we should for such registration.
Collar's bazaar selling dinner Close, of Cannon.
And then one day they called him
pay up; ihis applies to olher lines however, thai 1 can receive no
sets.
Frank Clark. C. O. Hill and
But he couldn't hear the call.
of business as well. The mer- names for regislration during Ihe
Sour cucumber pickles, 10c doz. W. H. Eddy, delegates to Republichants who have carried our ac- lime intervening between the Secat Lawrence grocery.
can county convention.
Motionless In the dusty road.
counts for years; how pleased ond Saturday before any regular,
Mrs. Caroline Stewart, Kent
Supervisor White made GrandThey found their curly Jack.
they would be if we would go and special, or ollicial primary elecresident since 1848, died at home pa by new girl at Robert's in
It seemed they simply had to cry
pay up before patronizing Ihi1 tion and Ihe day of such eieclion.
of brother, H. A. Coger, in Cas- Grandville.
As they brought the rascal back.
The last day for General Regisnew cash and carry firm. Or if
. . . . With care, they carved the loving words we are taken sick and have to call lration does not apply lo persons
cade village.
J. S. Johnson, of Almonl, visited
on a gnarled old apple tree—
James A. Lyon exhibiting cream his son, F. M.
for the doctor in Ihe night, 1 pre- who vole under Ihe Absent Vot^>VCj\vv "Good old Jack" for a waggly pup
separators at Brown, Sehler & 1 Mrs. Charles J. Armstrong, 21,
(See Registration bv
sume he hales like sixly to leave ers' Law.
^
^
With
a
long-lost
pedigree!
SlcKay's.
Cannonsburg, died.
his warm blankets if he has an Aflldavit.)
Bangs & Jessup were in grocIT IS WINTER. A new year liea ahead. Snow gliaDon Williams, of Ada. died.
March 2. 1929. lasl day for
idd account against us. Or if we
Even today we think of him,
ery trade.
Potatoes in cellars frozen.
have a sick cow and we call for General Regislralion by personal
tens
like a b l a n k e t on t h e fields, and u n d e r n e a t h lie
'
Noisy,
rollicking
Jack;
Harry Covert and Harry Fuller Born, West Bowne. lo Mrs. Raythe vel. he will feel more like appDlicalion for said eieclion.
We forgive his senselessness.
the
secrets
of next s u m m e r ' s harvests. In t h e spring
won silver medals in athletic mond Johnson, a girl.
Notice
is
hereby
given
lhal
1
coming if we are all paid up. and
Wish we could have him back.
contest al Train's opera house.
W. Daggel, of West Bowne,
Nature will wake t h e life in t h e soil, b u t m a n will
if the preacher was sure of beinn will he al Cilv Stale Bank oni
^ Jack was merely a loving rogue,
C. V.. Winegar sold South Bos- died.
A barking bundle of fun:
paid up to dale al the end of Ihe Feb. Hi and Feb. 23. A. I).. 1929.
direct it. N a t u r e ' s m e t h o d s will be as they have been
ton farm lo Hugh S. Young for
But I think we all, like Jack, will be
inonlh how pleased his good wife from 8 o'clock a. m. unlil .s'
^7.425.
Feb. 10, 1894—35 Years Ago.
o'clock p. m.. on each day for! for ages, but m a n will h a r n e s s t h e m wilh m e t h o d s
Judged by the love we've won.
would be.
Married—Miss Grace Muir to
Oddfellows parly Feb. 22, at
Then Ihere is the mailer of ser- Ihe purpose of reviewing Ihe re-! t h a t are ever newer, ever b e t t e r .
Wm. E. Dee; Sadie Denton and Music hall. J. W. Broadbenl, It.
vice fees. A farmer wants lo im- gislralion and registering such of|
George Gibson, a girl.
C. Smith, Jay Frost, lloor managWith the wizardry of agriculture he is always improving
prove his herd. He puts good Ihe ipialilied electors in said vil-|
Born, lo Mrs. James DulTy, Sr., ers.
R. W. Swayze and H. H.
the things he has done in America.
He noes on compoundmoney inlo a good sire; the neigh- lage as shall properly apply j
Vergennes, a girl.
Hunter, commiltee.
Music by
ing farm scicncc and knowledge, motive power and mechanibors use him. Afler a year or so therefor.
J. W. Murphy moving lo St. Worden's orchestra.
ReKislration by Aflidavit.
cal equipment, managing h i s farm-factory with greater
the mailer of fees is mentioned,
Johns.
Married, Frank W. Porler lo
Sec. 10—Registering of Electease and elliciency.
The more hc works wilh his brains,
the answer, sometimes is "But wc
Marks Ruben having AH-olT Minnie M. Wright.
intelligently, the less hc toils wilh his hands.
His own
didn't gel results." We look in Iht ors: Regular Session of 1925—
clolhing sale.
L. P. Thomas on Ihree days trip
muscle power is limited as it was in Adam's time and the
barn and find thai the cow has Any absent voter, as defined in
N. P. Husted spoke at county sold 50 bean planters.
hand work of hired hands is very, very costly.
He puts
been more Irulhful than her own- Ihis act, whose name is not regisround-up inslilule al Ionia.
Lowell parly at Herman magicthe burden onto unfeelinR machines—broati capacity, faster. This is true in loo many cases. tered and who shall claim Ihe
1). H. Owen, manager Lowell ian show al Powers:
Dr. Mcworking, cost-reducing, profit-making equipment and powThen in the fall Ihe onion man right lo vole by absent voter's
olllce of Citizens Telephone com- Dannell, 1). G. Look, Charles
er.
He is abreast with the best of them and he competes
conies around. Yes. we would like ballot al any eieclion or primarv
pany.
Church, all with Iheir wives, S. P.
wilh the world.
He forces the issue in farming and profit
a bushel of onions, but we have- leclion. may al Ihe lime of niaka
Surprise on J. 1). Kelly. Among Hicks, Dr. Greene, W. S. Winegar,
r
comes his way.
We are glad to be identified with presnot gol the money just now. but ng application for absent voter's
O
WttUrn
N.wipaprr
t'nioa.
IMI
those present were Vernor Ward. A. B. Johnson, F. B. Clark, A. ().
ent-day agriculture as dealers in modern power and mawe will send it to you in a few ballot, present lo the village clerk
Mrs. 0 . C. McDannell, Mr. and Heydlauil*. R. Rider, Mrs. Orl
chines.
Ask us to make helpful machine suggestions. Jso
days. Well, some do and some an allldavit for registration which
Mrs. J. F. Thomas.
Hill, and Ethel and Florence Mcshall be in substantially Ihe folobligation.
don't.
Wm. Fries' sold farm near Fal- Danell. and Norl Henry and Will ents, S. S. Weaver and wife. Sun- F. Wingeier home and enjoyed a
A preacher had been preaching lowing f o r m :
fine luncheon and a good lime.
lasburg.
Auction Feb. 24.
McCarty.
Affidavit For Registration.
day.
from Ihe text: "What Must I Do
"Under Southern Skies" played
Miss
Brewer
was
the
week-end
Charles A. Church and Carl
The funeral of Mrs. Berkey,
lo be Saved?" Afterward al the Slate of Michigan)
by Alto local talent at Reyberg's English inspected electric plants near Clarksville, held from ihe guest of her sister, Mrs. Melvin testimonial meeting one old fel)S8
hall, repeated Feb, 11.
at Smyrna and Belding.
)
Mennonite church Sunday after- Sherrington, of Caledonia.
low gol up and said: "What Musi County of
Phone 46-F2
S.
S.
Weaver
attended
a
sale
L. B. Lyon living at R. 3, LudM. A. Simpson playing part of noon. Burial m Mennonite ceme1
being duly sworn, deI Do lo be Saved?" A voice from
inglon; and Mrs. Arminda Sayles Ben Baxter in "Miser's Daughter." tery.
near Lake Odessa Tuesday.
pose
and
say
that
I
am
a
citizen
the back seat said: "You had belMrs. Weaver visited Mrs. Delia ter go and pay up your black- and duly qualified elector of the
at Granite Falls, Wash.
with Ionia Dramatic club at
H. W. Seese and wife, of South
Mrs. Levi Ford, 84, buried at Music hail, Feb. 20.
Bowne, were the guests of their Scott, of East Campbell, while smith bill." So let us take the
precinct of the village of
Semiah was at the sale.
Bowne Center, Rev. Chas. Nease,
Lowell Literary society met son. Bay and family, Sunday.
in the county of
and
Editor's hint and pay up and he
otliciating.
with Mrs. Francis King.
Mrs. Spinner Johnson is inj Miss Mamie Tyler, of Freeport, happy.
Slate ol Michigan; lhal my postThomas Barnes, of Bowne, i s
James McPherson sold house to Grand Bapids with her mother, was a recent over week-end guest
oflice address is No
..street
Arthur Clarke. Alto.
of her brother, Wilbur, and famBritish soldier at Balaklava; saw J. C. English.
. . o r R. F .D. No
p. ().
Mrs. Mary Weiland.
Friend Clarke:
We w e r e not
Ihe charge of the Six Hundred.
Will Crofoot in Grand Rapids,
Charles Weiland and family
. . ; that I am not now registhinking of present delinquent ac^George Skedgill and familv, of counts. which ninety or more tered as an elector therein and
Came to Bowne in 1865.
J. C. West of Grand Rapids, here. were in Grand Rapids Saturday
Sadie Danford buried in Cas- V. S. Ward, of Freeport, here.
and Sunday lo see her mother. Hastings, visited at the Bleam times out of a hundred are good, lhal I am voting by absent voter's
cade.
Mrs. Matthew Brown, of Keene, Mrs. Elton Church accompan- home Sunday.
if a little slow, but of hundreds ballot at the election (or primary
Married—Charles Bowen and died.
ied them Saturday and went to
who have taken our four dilTcrent election) to be held upon t h e . . . .
Grace Baker, of Keene.
see her sister, Mrs. Weiland.
192.., Ihe applipapers for long terms of years ..day of
Bert Sikox funeral held at
LOG All.
John Keller and family, of
HONFY - TAR and then dead-healed their ac- cation for which ballot accomHarris Creek.
Mrs. Mary Weiland went to the Grand Rapids, Cecil Preston and
Editor panies this application; that I
COMPOUND ! counts entirely.
home of her son Ray, in Grand wife, of Pleasant Valley, called to
make this affidavit for the purFebruary 16, 1899—30 Years Age. Rapids, January 31. She remain- see Mrs. Melinda Lite Sunday afpose of procuring my registration
Leu Than No Velee
Distance Rates Are
Lowell citizens approved Vil- ed there to receive medical treat- ternoon.
as an elector in accordance wilh
lage council making contract to ment from Dr. Rigterink, her
• A wise man who does not assls* the statute; that I make Ihe folErvin Mishler and family, of
with his charity, and a poor mm lowing statements in compliance
She was ta- near Lake Odessa, visited at the
furnish electric current to Bel- old family doctor.
For Instance:
with his labor, are perfect nuisance with Ihe Michigan Election Law:
ding for 10 years—31,000 a year ken very ill at her son's home home of Murl Hostettler Sunday.
lo the commomvenilh.—Swift.
for five years, and $1,250 for five became so serious that she was
Over twenty young people of
Age
; Race
; Birthplace
taken to the Boldgett hospital last the neighborhood went for a
years.
. . . ; Dale of naturalization
Mrs. R. D. Bancroft, 25, died Friday night. She was reported sleigh ride last Wednesday night.
I further swear or affirm that
A Way Out
as being very seriously ill Sat- Jay E r b took their team and
W. Wallace Annis died.
the answers given lo the quesThat
Frenchman
who
complaln<<
Elbridge G. Williams, 79, South urday and Sunday.
Her chil- sleigh and a merry crowd drove
tions concerning my qualificaorvform
that Inherited fortune has caused tions as an elector are true and
dren have all been at her bedside over to Carl Buslane's in CampBoston pioner, died.
htm
a
lot
of
annoyance
could
stoi
Mrs. Elmer E. Richmond, 22, since her going to the hospital.
bell getting Margaret Wingeier,
correct to the best of my knowlIt all If he married one of the girls edge and belief.
Orville Deardorf and family, of who is working there. After a
died.
—Dayton
Dally
Newa.
Dr. S. S. Lee, of Marquette, vis Grand Rapids, visited their par- jolly ride they all went to the
Taken, subscribed and sworn
to before me this
day of
192..My Commission e x p i r e s . . . .
192..
or less, between 4:30 a. nu and 7.00 p. m..
Signed
•
Notary Public in and for said
You can call the lollowing points and talk for THREE
County, Stale of Michigan.
Note—If this acknowledgeMINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other points
menl is taken oulside of the Slate,
arc proportionately low.
Ihe Certificate of Ihe Court that
Day
he person taking the acknowlStaboo-to-StatMa
11 to—
edgement is a notary must be atRate
tached.
. . . . ? 1.95
REGISTRATION OF ABSENTEE
BISMARK, MO
BY OATH.
. . . . 1.95
CALVERT, KY
Sec. 9.—Part H-Chap. III.
. . . . 1.95
DESOTO. MO
If any person whose name is
ESPES BROOK, MINN. . . . . 1.95
nol registered shall offer and
FLAT RIVER. M O . . . . . . . . 1.95
claim the righl lo volt at any
eieclion or primary election, and
GRAND RIVER, K Y . . . . . . 1.95
shall, under oath slate that he or
1.95
LUTESVILLE, M O . . . .
she is a resident of such precinct
.
.
.
.
1.95
WINTERSET,
1A
and has resided in the village
twenty days next preceding such
The rates quoted are Stmtton-toStmtion Day rates, effective
ejection or primary election, de4-JO a. m. to 7:00 p. m
signating particularly the place
of his or her residence and thai
Rveninc Stmtion-to-Statjon rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
he or she possesses the olher
8-30 p. nu. and Nicht SUtion-to-Stationrates.8 JO p. m. to
qualifications of an elector under
4 M a. m
the constitution; and that owing
to the sickness or bodily infirmity
Additional rate information can be secured
of himself or herself or some
member of bis or her family, or
by calling the Long Distance operator
owing to his or her absence from
the villaee on public business or
his o r h e r own business, and
without intent to avoid his or
None less t h a n 10 per cent
her registration, he or she was
unable to make application for
and many more than 50
registration on the last dav proOne lot Women's Slippers.
vided by law for the registering
per cent
of electors, preceding such elecCuban and high heels
tion o r primary eieclion then the
name of such person shall be
registered, and he or she shall
One lot Growing Girls' Oxthen be permitted lo vole al such
election or primary eieclion. If
fords, black or tan, wonsuch applicant shall in said
derful values at
matter, wilfully make any false
One lot Children Oxfordi,
statement, he or she shall be
deemed guilty of perjury, and
tan or black. Sizes 6 to 2
upon . conviction, be subject to
the pains and penalties thereof.
All the provision relative to regand
istration in Townships and
cities shall apply and be in force
One lot Men's Scout Elk
as to registration in Villages.
Try
and
beat
this
Shoes.
Dated Feb. 1, A. I).. 1929.
• Both One Year $5.50
O. J. Brezina, Village Clerk.
All light and heavy Rub-

Lowell Items
of25,30 and
35 Years Ago

Songs of Plain Folks

Public Forum

f

. 'Jack'

C. H. Runciman

i

Plan Now for a New and
Bigger Year

*f'S

ART SCHNEIDER

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO

I

Gct behind the wheel |
Get the fact*! |

These are jnst a few of

Here is the Chance el a Lifetime!

Everything

Our Great Values

Due to the fact that new shoes are ready
to be shipped in I must reduce my stock.

Greatly Reduced

I have Oxfords, Shoes, Felts, Rubbers, etc., of
staple or fancy varieties. Many broken lots at a
tremendous cut in prices, which will give you an
opportunity to get shoes for the entire family at a
cost which is unbelievably small. In fact, the values you will find will startle you. The goods are
low in price but you will find they have the qualities of wear and appearance that my shoes have
always been noted for.

bers and Galoshes greatly
reduced
One lot Women's Arrowhead Hose, all colors. $1.00
value

Test Buick
against any anto mobile in the world

let results on the road
determine, your choice
COUPES, *1195 to *1875 — SEDANS, *1220 to *2145
SPORT CARS, *1225 to *1550—The* prices f.o.b. Buick
Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal
G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.
Flint,

Michigan

DrrisUm »f Gtmrtl M»MTM C*RP9R*Um

Gould's Garage
Telephone 269

Surprising^ Low

MID-FEBRUARY

99c

Motor • Company,

Lang

Stops

$1.98

Buick

1

CLEARANCE
Starting at 8 o'clock a. m., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

w

f

EDITORIALS

Thursday, February 14, 1929.

FOLEY!!

FARMER NOW BOOSTER
DF STATEJTROOPERS

A. W. HILZEY

LEDGER and ALTO SOLO,

East Main St.

59c
One lot Boys'School Shoes,
lots of wear here, all sizes

$1.79
Ladies' Felt Bedroom Slippers

39c

FOR THE LADIES—You will find shoes at every height
heel, in many styles pnd many different materials, including satin, suede, kid, calfskin and patent leather.
All greatly reduced and some at half the original cost.
FOR THE MEN—You will find that M ».ifty'' shoe you
like to wear, that has an appearance which is exceeded
only by the comfort which it gives you and its ability
to retain its shape and wearing qualities.
FOR THE CHILDREN—Don't forget t h a t for the boy or
girl who is M hard en shoes," we have neat-looking oxfords and shoes which will "wear like iron" and show
you t h a t the phrase "hard on shoes" can be matched
by t h e phrase "shoes that wear and last."

' As a last word about winter footwear, don't think you
can "squeeze" through the spring with that old pair ef
overshoes or rubbers, because YOU know that springtime
has t h e greatest amount of wet weather and It is only
reasonable to have your overshoes in their best condition
at t h a t time.

$2.79

The Lowell Ledger

The Grand Rapids Herald

at

$1.89

Advertisements brought to The
Ledger office Monday mornings
will receive prompt and favored
attention.
tf

One lot Men's Dress Shoes,
black, all leather, steel
arch support, $5.00 values

M1CK1E SAYS—

$2.98
Women's Arch Support
Shoes in tan or black kid
or patent leather

TWEV3 JUST CUE THIkie TO
TWIS AWEfcnsiwa SAME •
VOU e o r t o HAVE SOMEWIklS
WOOM AOVERnSUJQ 8 SO IP
VOU PEEL THAT VOU CAU SELtCUSTOMERS NOUR GOODS,\U€
CAM GET THEM IKHO
I
VOOR-STORC

$3.49
Genuine Rockford Seamless Cetton Sox, 2 pair

25c

POPULAR SHOE STORE
: 123 W. Main St.

BARGAIN DAYS!

LOWELL, MICH.

%

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BARGAIN
The Lowell Ledger
With

The Grand Rapids Herald
and your choice of any

SIX OF THESE MAGAZINES
All One Year for $6.00
MICHIGAN FARMER (52 Issues)
Home Friend
Farm & Fireside
Modern Poultry Breeder
Household Guest
Poultry Success
Capper's Farmer
Household Ma«aiine
Fruits ft Gardens
MODERN PRISOLLA
Poultry Keeper
Mother's-Home Life
American Swineherd
National Farm Newt (52 iaauea)
Poultry Farmer
American Poultry Journal
Reliable Poultry Journal
Illustrated Mechanics
Successful Farming

Wa c a n save you m o n e y o n a n y of T h e G r a n d Rapida
Herald Special Bargains. Send your order t o

The Lowell Ledger

&

r

»
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ing on a public highway or withMrs. Lizzie Lalley is on the sick
in 150 feel of such highway.
list this week.
The medical bill proposing cerK. L. Bagley and wife visited
tain educational requirements of
friends in Lansing the last week.
any person engaged in the practice of healing made Its appearAlly. Springett and W. H.
ance in the Senate Monday night. M I C H I G A N TROOPERS SURE TO
Schneider were Grand Rapids
The measure, said to have origvisitors Saturday.
inated in the State Health Depart- COVER T H E I R LONG RIDES
E r n c l t Carter, of Palo, was a
Mrs. Hattie Peckham entertainment, was introduced by Sen. En- EACH DAY OVER H I G H W A Y S
Lowell business visitor last week. ed University club at her home
gle. Examinations are proposed
Mrs. Byron Frost, Donald and Monday afternoon.
to be held by a board of nine, to
Richard, spent Saturday in Grand
Mondays and Tuesdays are adWith but a limited force of mobe appointed by the governor.
setting days at The Ledger office,
Rapids.
A proposal lo re-eslabllsh the torcycle men to patrol the thoufirst.
tf.
Adrian Zewemer spent the preferably the
teachers retirement fund is up lands of miles of trunk line covweek-end with his patvnts at
Mrs. P. C. Peckham and sons
for consideration in the Senate, ered, the Michigan State Police
attended the basket ball game at
being reported favorably by the have recently adopted a patrol aysHolland.
Ionia
Saturday
night.
Senate committee on education tern which assures the maximum
Mrs. Otis Wood spent several
and passed by the Senate. Fire- mileage coverage each day of the
days lasl week with Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Ijjux and wife, of Lansworks are in prospect before the
ing, spent the week-end with his
Neville Davarn.
rear.
bill gels through the House.
Elmo Scott, of L a n s i n g spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Laux.
Where the state trooper merely
Capital
punishment
has
attractLasl Friday afternoon twentythe week-end with his brother.
itarts out from his home post In
ed
less
comment
and
discussion
two ladies attended the meeting
Joe and family.
so far during the present session the morning and returns at night,
Mrs Ella Beckey is visiting her of the Shepard Group at the home
than for many years, but there is there was little check on Juit how
of Sirs. W. W. Gumser.
daughter, Mrs. 1
still time for the pyrotechnics to extensive his patrol had been. DeMrs.
Hattie
Peckham
and
Mrs.
family, of Ionia.
start when various bills now in tachment commanders were reRobert
Hahn
accompanied
'Dir.
Mrs. V. W. Hunter was a dinner
committee come out on the floor. quired to rely fully on the honor
and
Mrs.
F.
E.
White
to
Grand
liest of Mrs. Hcman Johnson, of
Public hearings will probably be of the trooper to cover the mileage
Rapids
last
Thursday.
aranac, Saturday.
arranged for.
Mrs. M. 1). Hoyt was called to
Divorce would be almost a dead be was supposed to cover.
Miss Gladys Dunn, of Grand
proposition in Michigan under a Under the new syutem. a troopRapids, was a week-end guest at Grand Rapids Saturday by the
serious illness of her cousin, Mrs.
bill introduced by Rep. Haighl, er starts from his post in the mornthe M. N. Henry home.
of Lansing.
Seven years of de- ing and Is checked in for the night
C. H. Runciman is in Lansing G. W. Farrell at Blodgelt.
sertion by husband and wife or i t another post two or three hunMr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook and
this week attending the two days
seven years in prison by either dred miles away. A trooper from
son, Jackie, of Grand Rapids,
annual bean convention.
party would be required.
Pro- the other post, traveling another
spent the week-end wilh her parMr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lee.
vision for permanent separation vute. checks in at night at the post
and son were Saturday visitors
is, however, provided for. There the first man left that morning.
The Octavo club will give a
at the P. C. Freeman home.
will be some oratory if the bill
sacred concert at the union serThe following morning, they reMiss Ruth Layer, teacher of De- vices at the Congregational
is reported out of commiltee.
troit, was a week-end guest of church Sunday evening, Feb. 24.
A lively scrap between Senator rerse their routes, both checking
her mother. Mrs. Abbie Layer.
Jankowski, of Detroit, and R. N. lack at their home posts that night
Mrs. Clayton Gunn was a Grand
Michigan Press Association
The Sinclair Refining Company
Byron Frost and family were
Holsaple of the anti-saloon league The Michigan State Police being
Rapids visitor Friday, returning has a gang of workmen busy
Lansing
Bureau
developed in the senate chamber on a ipilltary basis, ordera to check
Sunday guests of his parents, Mr. home with Miss Anna Lalley,
"Farmers'
Week,"
bringing
erecting a 24 x24 warehouse and
and Mrs. J. D. Frost, of Moseley.
Tuesday afternoon, after Jankowwho spent the week-end with her a IU x 14 pump house for a bulk thousands of agriculturists from ski had withdrawn a bill he had in at a certain place at a certain
The Home Management class mother, Mrs. Will Lalley.
time means the man shall be there.
station on the Pere Marquette all sections of the state, combined introduced because he claimed
served a luncheon at the home of
F. J. McMahon took Clark railroad siding near the Hoyt with the annual meeting of the Holsaple had been lobbying for Michigan State troopers don't go
Mrs. John Arehart Tuesday noon. Morse, Earl Maloney, Jack Lalley
state association of supervisors the bill.
lumber yards.
Hard words passed, •A. W. O. L."
Wm. Heaven, of Clarksville, and Bruce McMahon to Keith's
In this manner, the successful
Construction will be on a con- and olher rural organizations, but blows were avoided.
spent the week-end with his sis- theater in Grand Rapids Tuesday crete foundation, metal clad with has seriously interfered with legoperation of the system means that
Governor
Green
talked
to
the
ter, Mrs. Arthur Clark and fam- evening and threw in a good sup- corrugated i r o n ' and of capacity! islative work this week. WedState Association of Supervisors the fall mileage, of each trooper Is
ily.
'
nesday, too, was practically a le- during their annual meeting here covered each day. If It Is not he is
per to boot. That's being a real to house four 15,000 gallon storgal
holiday
for
the
legislators,
Mrs. V. W. Hunler attended the "Big Brother."
age tanks.
in favor of his income tax pro- lust without a place for the night's
many of whom beat il for home posal, but after much discussion
funeral of her friend, Mrs. CarGeo. B. Fuller, a former Lowdinner or the night's bed. The
in
order
to
attend
their
county
rie Wallington at Saranac Sun- ell business man, now of Colum- NAME JURORS FOR MARCH
the organization declined the pro- (act the men aro checking in propconventions.
And
queer
as
it
day.
position.
bus, Ohio, will receive The LedTERM OF COURT
erty is positive insurance a tremseems, some politicians who make
Charles Thibos, of Grand Rap- ger this week, and for some time
FIKE.
Circuit court juries for the no claims to being farmers have
endous portion of the state's entire
ids, spent Friday night and Sat- lo come, as a birthday present March term will have fewer
trunk line highway Is being coverurday with his sister, Mrs. E. L. from his sister, Mrs. G. W. Rouse. women than has been customary also spent a goodly portion of
Read The Ledger ads.
week here, hobnobbing with
ed dally.
This is an example that many for many terms past. The jury j the
Kinyon.
^
f a r m c r S f j h e supervisors, the
Gerald Henry, of U. of M., and other Lowell people should fol- commission met Monday after- grangers, the farm bureau memThe Ledger is nothing to noon to make the drawing. Of
Myron, of Ferris institute, spent low.
bers and others who have made
the week-end in Lowell with the be ashamed of. Send it to your the 60 names drawn only 14 were Lansing their Mecca ' during
friends.
It is "Belter Than a women. The jurors who will rehome folks.
Farmers* Week.
pour «eVJD >W*AY IW. ^rfOOR.
port March 5 al 10 o'clock are:
Mrs. G. W. Rouse spent several Letter" from home.
The Dykstra bill, proposing a
E.
B.
Higgins,
secretary
and
PWUTlUG • ORDER FROM 0 6
Martin J. VanderVeen, 1124 Al- three-way split of the automobile
days with her son, Frank TreAUP WC'tt SUBMIT A PROOF
denick in Grand Rapids, return- manager of the Superior Fur- pine a v., N. W.; Arthur W. Velt- weight tax money, by which one26c FOB ANY WANT AD UP
niture company, was looking af- man, 1051 Fremont av., N. W.; third would go to cities, villages
Of THE JOB, SO VOU OAU s e e
ing Tuesday.
TO 25 WORDS. .NONE TAKEN
ler
its
interests
at
the
factory
Mrs.
Frank
B.
Shinkman,
649
SecJOST ¥MAT NOU ARCQCfnue
and
townships,
was
the
occasion
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 . Lawrence
OF
ANY
LENGTH
FOR
LESS,
•M5V) A R t MOT QCTTIKIQ AW
attended <he Keene Ladies' Aid Wednesday and reports a good ond st., N. W.; Simon J. Downs, of a public hearing before the NO MATTER HOW SHORT. 25e
^PHJIU A P O K t " WHWJ
society lasl Wednesday at the Lee business and satisfactory prog- 345 Carrier st., N. E.; Henry C. transportation committee Wed- CASH OR sUMpa with order.
ress all along the line. Mr. Hig- Frazee, 114 Ann st., N.E.; Sanford nesday evening. Representatives
MXJ OROCR FROM US
Lampkin home.
Noae
charred,
and
aone
taken
by
gins was not in rugged health Briggs, 330 Ann st., N. E.: Adrian
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kilgus, Mrs. during the earlier part of his Noorthook, 2493 Oakwood ave., of the Michigan League of Munci- phone. Uncle Mareaa haa better
Lydia Smith and J. Blough were Lowell associations and his many N. E.,; William VanderLenden, palitles were present and argued aae for hia time than ehaatng 25c
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs friends here are glad to note a 934 Caulfield ave., S. W.; George for the bill, along with several aeeonnta all over Michigan. Wo
representatives of municipalities have thooaanda of thorn w e l l
Chris. Gehrer.
marked improvement in his con- F. Kreiser, 743 Ardmore st., S. E.; Independently.
Several
teleMr. and Mrs. R. M. Shivel and dition.
Mr. Andrew Slootmaker, 1031 grams were received by represen- give away. No attention given to
T. M. Doyle left Sunday for a trip
Caulfield ave., S. W.; Catherine tatives urging their support of the • a l l ordera not compljinf hereto Florida and Cuba to be gone
Johnson, 645 Bates-sl., S. E.; R. B. bill, which will probably be con- with. If any need the servuice and
w e l l give It
several weeks.
Adams and Fred Pottruflf, Ver- sidered by the committee early are too poor to pay wi
to them freely. AbioIntely no
gennes; Mrs. Charles P. Mulder the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood, Verne j
The opposi- other ezceptlona.
Wood and children, of Lansing,
and Seth Gray, Caledonia; John tion to the bill largely from the
Obituary poetry la charged for
Hoogerhyde and Charles E. rural districts, the rallying cry
were Sunday dinner guests of
Morgan, Grand Rapids; John being "Wayne county will hog at 1 eent per word payable with
Mrs. E. L. Kinyon.
»rder.
Bauman and Peter Speestra, Low- half of the money.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hoyt and
Wayne
ell; Walter Clark and Charles comes back with, " w h y not? We FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay. Inquire
son Fred, were entertained SunA conference of rural pastors Buttrick, Cascade; Chas. Auble
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
pay in half of it." But the bill
(c 29 tf
is lo be held at the Y. M. C. A. and Louise McGrath, Paris: Harry also has many supporters from of Gould's garage.
Edgar Cowan, of Grand Rapids.
Saur
and
Maude
Austin,
Tyrone;
the rural regions, although the FOR SALE—Eight shoals. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Houseman Feb. 26. the opening session
Peterson, Alto, Mich.
Alto
and children spent Sunday after- starting at 10 o'clock and to be Alfred Brown and Earl Brewer; supervisors' association resolved
phone, 2, F-l-2.
(p 38
noon with her parents, Mr. and followed by an afternoon session. Gaines; Frances McCabe and against It.
The chairmen of the conservaMrs. Reynhart, of Grand Rapids. Each church in the county is Myrtle Nellist, Ada; Blanche
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow, 6
Demming and Catherine CosgrifT,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Taylor asked to send its pastor and a Bowne; August Rauser and Rich- tion committee of both Senate
years old. Saranac phone. Leon
and House were at Madison, Wiswere Sunday dinner guests of her
Hale.
(p 38
ard Mohler, Walker; Jacob Kos- consin, this week. In conference
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and layman delegate.
ier and Jacob .D. Anderson, By- with members of similar commit- FOR SALE—Mules of all sizes, 3
Problems
confronting
the
rural
Mrs. Harry McPharlan, of Grand
ron; Herman J. Vandenberg and tees of the sister state, in an efmatched teams, two sets of
Rapids.
pastor are lo be discussed and Charles J. Haughey, Wyoming; ford to collaborate in the framing
heavy harness, cream separator,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wittenhach, plans formulated for bettering Patrick Keating and Will Weeks, of uniform measures for both
ly new.
Ducfold, real
nearly
of Belding, Mrs. Rose Wingeier, the conditions of preaching ser- Grattan; Edna Connor and Harry states, which have so much In
leather cover.
Jim Monks,
of Alto, were Sunday dinner
Caldwell, Solon; J. C. Chrlstenson, common.
(p 39
vice
in
rural
sections.
Repretelephone
154,
F,
1-4.
f u e s t i of Mr, and Mrs. Chris.
and Ed. Marvin, Nelson; John
Interesting battles loom ahead
sentatives
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
Pahrnl.
Johnson and Waller Lutz, Spen- over proposed changes in penal- FOR SALE—Shepherd puppies.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rittenger Y. W. C. A., Boy Scouts, County cer; Fred Morsch and M. E. An- ties in measures which now bring
F. J. Graham, Lowell, phone
Lagnl Rate of Intorcot
66, M .
(p 38
and daughter, of Grand Rapids, Sunday School association. Farm derson, Sparta; Robert Fonger offenders under the ban of the
were Friday dinner . guests
The anti-saloon
...
, of Bureau and other agencies which and Austin Bailey, Algoma; Floyd criminal code.
Hurley a n d
Maud Bowman, league leaders demand that the F O R SALE—Peninsular range.
S J
Wttenger!
' - " ' V r valuable resources to coun- Courtland; Lida Horlon and Ed. liquor laws remain as they are.
Phone No.
Mrs. N. D. Berry.
(p 38-39
OF MICHIGAN
187, 4 rings.
Norton,
Oakfield;
Leona
Whcclcrimaging
Hfe
sentences
manadaRussell" Beebe, o( M. S. C , ! ? :
tend
^nd
assist
in
the
discussions.
and
Frank
Dickinson,
Alpine!
t
.
f
fourth
convictions.
Sena
o
r
o
r
Lansing, is spending some time
FOR SALE—Coal brooder stoves.
National Bank Building
Rev. William E. Beckett, of Preston Snyder and Eugene Car- tor Miner, of Owosso has Introi at his home here. His father is
T h r e e sixes, three makes, new
penter,
Plainficld;
Oliver
Wilkinduced
a
hill
providing
a
minimum
quite ill and under the care of Alto, is president of the rural
Ionia, Mich.
or used.
Lee E. Lampkin.
son and Ernest Ladner, Cannon.— penalty of five years for anv
(p 38-39
a trained nurse.
pastors' association and Harold (Grand Rapids Press.
Under
State Sapervkion
liquor law violation.
This bill
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Remembered!!.

N. C. THOMAS
AUCTIONEBR.
CALEDONIA, MICHIGAN.
Wednesday, Feb. 20.—William
Vandcrhoff.
East
Caledonia.
Fourteen head catllc. Six fresh
cows.
„
Wednesday, Feb. 27.—Frank
LITTLE STORY OF GRATITUDE Janesach, Lowell.
Holslcln and
Guernsey cattle.
DONT know Just how old this
story is; probably If the truth
were known, It's a great deal older
The best auction advertising
than any of us now alive. Indeed, service Is that of The Ledger,
an amateur archeotogist who spe- greatest and best coverage for
cializes in prehistoric humor told the money.
Make no mistake.
me the other day that, according to
bis best Information and belief, U
LOWELL MARKET REPORT
dated back to the First century B.
Corrected February 14, 1929.
C. and originated in Rome. He was
quite certain that it circulated at Wheat, 601b test, white
.1 42
Newgate prlsoa in London daring Wheal, OOlb
1 «
. . . • • t e e e * * Wl
the Elizabethan era.
Rye, per bu.
Bo what I claim 1b that. If It has Flour,
.
per bbl
7 20
lived this long and remained ao Oats, per bu
fresh and vigorous through all the Corn and Oats, feet cwl
2 20
ages. It deserves to go on living.
Corn Meal, per cwt
-2 1[J
The modernized version Is to this Bran, per ton
4^ w
effect: A visiting clergyman Is Middling, per ton
42 00
touring a state penitentiary. When Cracked Corn, per cwt
2 40
his round Is almost completed he Potatoes, per cwl
^0
la Joined by one of the keepers. "My Pea Beans
» 75
friend." says the caller, "I am glad Light Bed Kidney Beans . . . . 7 00
I came today to thla dismal place Dark Red Kidney Beans
8 00
and spent hours wandering through Eggs, dozen
38
Its stone-walled corridors. For
now I am mora convinced than over Butlerfat, lb
10-13
that In the mind of the lower and Hogs, dressed
..9}J
most depraved creature here there Hogs. l i v e . . . .
Ib-lo
aomo love left Every heart Calves, dressed
beats to some tender throbbing, Calves, Uve
UQU
some lingering sentiment of affec- Beef, dressed
tion. In fact,, at thla moment 1 Beef, live
20-2ft
have before me proof of i t Look Fowls, per lb
yonder." And the minister pointed
MORSE LAKE.
a finger toward the barred front of
The Morse Lake P. T. A. gave
n nearby celL
"They tell me." he went on. "that a Winter picnic at the school
tn yonder cell la confined a man house last Friday afternoon.
aerrlng a life sentence for having Carl Metzger of the V. M. C. A. ascommitted a cold-blooded murder. sisted In the program of songs»
And yet aee what he now Is doing? stunts and a spell-down, after
H haa made a friend and compan- which a fine picnic lunch was
ion of an ordlnsry r a t At his call served. Mrs. Elmer Yeiter made
It cornea from a hole In the wall. the P. T. A. birthday cake with
It playa about him. He divides 32 candles.
Everybody enjoyed
his food with I t
It perches on the afternoon.
his bsnd while he strokes Its back.
Ella Vesver visited Mr. and
It Is his friendly and confiding com- Mrs. Julius Peterson for several
panion In the long houra of bis soli- days last week.
tude. The turnkey on duty In thla
As Mrs. William Falrchlldwas
hallway Informs me that the two going to her school Tuesday
are Inseparable.
morning her car slewed on the
"So I ask yon. la not thla evi- Icy road and tipped over, but
dence of what I have been aaylng? luckily she was not hurt nor the
But hold: I shall demonstrate my car was nol damaged.
theory beyond a doubt"
Earl Curtiss, In company with
The reverend gentleman advances Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Lusk, of
to the cell door.
"My dear brother," he says ad- Lansing, visited Mrs. Earl Curtiss
dressing the Inmate, "wonld you at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. L .
mind telling me why you are so Lustig In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Clark w e r e
deeply attached to this dumb anGrand Rapids visitors Monday.
imal T"
Roy Jones, of Detroit, visited
•Sure I'll tell you." answers the
criminal "It's because once be bit the home folks over the weekend.
the warden."
(©. by th« McNaufht Syndicate. Ine.)
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith visited the latter's mother, Mrs. Earl
Curtiss, In Grand Rapids Monday
Representatives of the state eon- evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton
itrnctlon department and Michigan
and daughter Frances, were in
State Police have been In confer- Grand Rapids Tuesday.
•nce during the past week on plans
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton
for the new barracks for the Jack- and son Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
ion detachment of the Michigan George Houghton w e r e dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
State Police.
This new home—one of the most Houghton, of Clarksville, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fairchild^
pretentious of any post barracks In
die state outside of the hoadquar- of Grand Rapids, were week-end
» r s post at East Lansing—will bo guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Falrchild and son,
p-ouped about the entrance to the Richard.
aew State Prison at Jackson.
C. R. Foote went to Grand Rapids last Saturday to take the Civil
Through a uniform system of ao- service examination for Alto
ddont reports In use In every post postmaster.
Miss Annie Easterby visited M r .
»f the Michigan State Polleo In the
itate, records on thousands of high- and Mrs. George Lewis Wednesiray accidents are available In tha day.
•ourse of the year to the state po- RAILROAD TIME TABLE EFIce officers. From a study of those
ECTIVE AT LOWELL.
reports and a compilation of the Grand Trunk, trains
aaatr
nost common causes of accidents
No. 54—7:27 a. m.
throughout the state, a number of
No. 58—12:48 p. m.
(•ooaunendaUons for tha Improve- Trains going west:
No. 1 £ - 4 0 : 4 8 a. m.
Bent of the atate traffic code have
No. 57—8:03 p . m.
leen made available to the present
top on flag f o r
Nos. 56 and 57 st(
itate legialature by this organlsa
m a to points
don and will bo Incorporated la passengers from anc
Durand a n d beyond.
•gtelatlon soon to appear In Lafia- Pere Marquette, tralna going oaatr
OS
No. 52—7:28 a. m.
Tralna going weat:
No. 31—10:25 a. m.
Go-getters for bmtneas. Island
Mixed r u n to Freeport, T u e s square ads. Ledger special—onday and Friday, no regular time*
ly. 50c. tf.
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Michigan
Sinclair Co,
Legislative
Builds Bulk
News Letter
Station Here

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

MICKIE SAYS—

Rural Pastors
To Hold Conference Feb. 26

A U T O LOANS

FIKLITY COVOUTIOI

golmg

Advertise That Sale in

THE LOWELL LEDGER
and Get the Crowd.

SOUTH CASCADE.
Mrs. Georgia Cook and daughter, Elizabeth, spent last Saturday wilh Mrs. Joe Peels, of
Grand Rauids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ooslerhouse
and daughter Florence, were in
Grand Rapids lasl Tuesday.
Mrs. Harley Lawyer and Dorothy attended Keith's theater Saturday afternoon.
,
Joe May balled hay for GuyGage on the Merrill farm last
Friday.
Ed. Shimmel, of McCords, Is
working for John Carey.
Mrs. Georgia Cook and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Patterson.
John Krum and Elizabeth Cook
spent Sunday evening with Miss
Lillian Shistlcr, of Caledonia.
Donald and Dorothy Lawyer
attended the party at Caledonia
Friday night.
Miss Mary Cook, of Grand RapIds, was home over the weekend.
Mrs. Ed. Scott Is spending the
Winter with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Forbes.
GOVE CORNERS.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 19, P. T.
A. at Gove school.
A fine program with good refreshments
following.
Everybody Invited.
Good speaker on program.
Words comes from Mrs. Elfie
Gregory that she Is having a
wonderful time on her visit In
California.
She spent one day
recently over In Mexico.
She
says the weather Is ideal there.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wlltcnbach
and children visited his mother,
of West Vergennes, Sunday.
Friends and neighbors of W.
S. Merrill are so glad to hear that
b u r n s on his hands are healing
fast.
His hands were burned
badly from a gasoline lamp.
Mrs. Ella Buttrick and son,
Grover, visited Mrs. Walter Quiggle Tuesday.
Mrs. George Burgess and friend,
Mrs. Lillian Southwick, of Grand
Rapids, took dinner Sunday with
the former's aunt, Mrs. R. J. Slater.

£

CHAS.S.KINNISON

ADA VILLAGE.
The dance given by the Parnell
"Us" Tuesday evening was well
attended and every one had an
enjoyable lime.
There will be
another dance Saturday night.
Everybody welcome.
Several in Ihe villago has been
sufTering wilh lumbago.
Mrs. Cecil Wing is sick wilh
tonsilltis.
The Kent County Road Commissioners have the snow pretty
well cleaned from the streets.
Boyd Smith spent Wednesday
in Grand Rapids.
Charlie Niles is doing same
painting for Chester Weldon In
Lowell.

Advice to Hugbandt
The key to happy married life
la—do your beat to please your wife.
If she believes that white is black,
It doesn't pay to argue back.
And if it'a hard for you to aee
Why two plus two should equal three.
So long aa SHE believes it so.
You might aa well admit it. Bo I
And if ahe cannot prove her claim.
That doesn't count. It'a all the aame.
You shouldn't ask your wife, my Son.
To prove her caae—it isn't done.
Her intuition stands supreme
However odd her claims may seemHowever wrong she may appear.
Just say to her—"All right, my Dear.'*
Just smile at her, and don't be cross.
But let her think that she's the Boss—
And let her run the domicile
To fit her own peculiar style.
And though you may not like her hat.
Don't ever, ever, tell her that!
Although it may not suit your eyes.
Be sure to praise it to the skies.
And when she gets a dress that's new
Admire it. Lad—whate'er you do I
However bum the thing may fit.
Don't ever, ever, speak of it.
Whatever tact you try to use.
To tell her that—you're bound to lose.
And if ahe claima that black is w h i t e Remember this—she's LIKELY right I
Adrian Vertregt, of Grand Rapids, spent the week-end wilh his
cousin. Merle Coger.
Mrs. B. Coger and daughter,
Ellen, attended church at Cavalary Reform church Monday evening guests of Mrs. Anna Richards.
Ellen Coger was the week-end
guest of her friend, Wllhelmina
DeRoller.
The ladles of the Cascade
church meet this Saturday to
practice for their play.

P. T. A. AND Y. M. C. A. ACTIVITIES
The Morse Lake school under
the leadership of Mrs. Falrchild.
teacher, and Mrs. Foote, president
of the Parent-Teachers' association, conducted a winter picnic
on Friday afternoon. The secretary of the County Y. M. C. A. assisted In carrying on the program
of recreation.
The Parent-Teachers association conducted their regular session under the leadership of Mrs.
Yeiter, who is chairman of the
program committee.
The Pioneer Club of Cascade is
planning a Father and Son banquet on Washington's birthday In
the evening. The banquet will be
held In the Christian church and
served by the mothers of the club.
This club is related to the Kent
County Y. M. C. A.

CANVASS TO DECIDE WIDENING OF U. 8. 16.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 12.—A canvass of property owners on US16, four miles east of Blacksmith
corners, near Cascade, to see if
they will donate land so that the
highway can be widened to 100
SOUTH BOWNE BUNS.
feet, with a 40-foot pavement,
Mrs. Ella Nash and son and
will be undertaken by the Kent
county road commission Imme- Mrs. EdHh Benton and daughter
were In Lowell Wednesday.
diately.—(Detroit Free Press.
Mrs. Will Fox entertained her
daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Kleth Fuller, of Hastings,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Thomas and
Mrs. Addle Benton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Skinner,
of Mlddleville.
Mrs. Benton remained for a longer visit.
Mrs. Peel, of Caledonia, who
has been caring for Mrs. Charles
Posthumus and baby returned to
Copy'ifhl.191'
her home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Burns were
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. Margaret Pennoyer and
son Kenneth, of Grand Rapids,
visited Mrs. Gertrude Thomas
from Friday until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbln Smelker and
daughter, Marian, were In Grand
Rapids Thursday.
W h y ? Is your house cold?
C. R. S. BROADCASTS
Il shouldn't b e - w h y d o n t you use
C. R. S . , Curley rural school,
Bowne District No. 3.—M. Oilhouse announcing. Goodday, everyone.
Last Monday, Mrs. F a r r of the
Kentucky's Best Domestic Coal
Antl-T. B. association In Grand
Rapids, gave us an Interesting
It Holds Fire.
talk on "The Teelh and Their
Exclusive Lowell Dealer
Care." We will remember the
many things she told us, 1 am
sure.
Warren and Rose Bergy have
Phone 193—2 Rings.
been absent the past two and oneMined and distributed b y H i e
half weeks with chlckenpox. We
Elmer Miller Coal Co
hope they will soon be back. The
Ohio.
cold weather also scared some of
our other folks. *
Our third grade Is writing some
Interesting animal and nature
stories this week. We wish you
might read them.

Oh, Itw I lite To Set lp
li The Momiiig!

F. P . M a c F a r l a n e

>»»faatoaaa>'

JOB
PRINTING
OF ALL URDS

: Whatever your job printing needs may be, we ; i
:: can take care of them and turn out a job that ::
il will be a delight to the eye. The importance of; i
I good printing cannot be overestimated. It inI creases the value of your advertising matter ten:; fold. We can take care of both big and small::
jobsatlexceptionally low prices. Work turned!;
:! out promptly—no waiting. Come in and consult i I
:: us on your printing problems! Estimates cheerI fully furnished!

Hi

,'Round Home EXTENSION OF

X,

M y

The Ledger Printers

What is
A Bargain?
In this community are hundredi of individuals and families
on the watch for an advertisement which will offer t h e m
what they want at an advantageous price.
Call t h e m bargain-hunters if you like, but thrifty shoppers
would be the better designation. Thrift is a commendable
trait and merchants should cater to it.
One family wants a new carpet—the need is not urgent. Another family is looking forward to buying dining-room f u r niture—it may not be for a twelve m o n t h .
One m a n is thinking of buying himself a watch. One woman
a shopping bag; another an umbrella. *
All can be made to buy earlier—by advertising. Advertising
can make t h e desire so keen t h a t the bargain is forgotten in
the fever for immediate possession.

A N o t e to M e r c h a n t s
Stimulate business by the offer of some slow-moving lines at
special prices. Brighten u p business by advertising some desirable goods at reduced prices. Make advertising banish
dull business. Often you can tempt t h e buyer who is biding
his or her time, to buy from you—at a time of your naming.

Shop Where You Are
Invited to Shop

Phoae 200
\

Ledger w a n t ads pay.

Ml

STATE POLICE
PATROL ASKEO

Thursday. February 14. 1929.
••••OMOSOM#'

ALTO

Alto Cow Wins
A Silver Medal
Alio. Mich.. Feb. 8. R. D. Bancroft, of Alto, Mich., has been
notified of the award of an American Jersey Callle d u b silver medal lo his Jersey heifer, Majesly's
Gamboge Joy, (>71465 for her
splendid butlerfat yield in a recent production test.
Gamboge
Joy was started on lest at the age
of 3 years and 1 month and in the
ensuing 305 days she produced
554.50 ttis of butlerfat and 11,601
lbs of milk.
In her best month
this young producer yielded 72.(II lbs of butlerfat and in five
other months of the ten-month
test, produced well above 50 lbs.
of hulterfat per month.
Mr. Bancroft has a good herd
of pure bred Jerseys on his farm
in Kent county, Michigan and has
been doing production testing for
some time.

McCORDS

WHITNEYVILLE WHATNOTS.
Mrs. Beed Cooper and children,
Mrs. L. H. Cooper spent Thursday
aflernoon wilh Mrs. Ed. Davis, of
Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooley
spent Friday with B. Z. Patterson
and family.
Mr. Ballard had a telephone installed in his house Friday.
P. T. A. held at the school house
Friday evening was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Greggs Bamsdell
visited Bay Johnson Saturday
evening.
John Gress is working in Caledonia.
Visitors at Levi Cooper's Sunday were Beed ('ooper and family. Henry Lampkin and wife. Dr.
A. B. Campbell, of Grandville.
Whitneyvillc Church Notes.
Why nol be like a clock and
show your face in church Sunday. Jan. 17.
Sundav school. 10:30. Topic.
"Prayer.
Church service. 11:30.
Mr.
Bailard will preach.
Epworth League. 7:30. Leader:
J. McCall.
There will be a business meeting of Ihe Sunday school afler
church service.

Valdn Wails was In Grand
McCORDS MATTERS.
Bapids Saturday.
.Mr
. . and Mrs. Bay Haskins, of
Everybody is lisiening for '.he
(iraml Bapids, visited at Ihe
wedding bells in Ihis vicinity.
home of Mr. and Mrs. 1). A. Wood
Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Dygert spent SatMrs. B. T. Williams and daughP U B L I C D E M A N D I N G TROOPERS urday with her son. Olio and
ter. Evelyn, were in Lowell Satwife.
COVER MORE H I G H W A Y S ;
urday.
Alfred Carlson was a Sunday
Miss Mazie Thomas and friend,
RECKLESS DRIVERS "BAGdinner guest at Ihe Par Carlson
Bussell Smith, spenl Sunday wilh
home.
G E D " BY B I K E M E N
Ihe home folks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunker and
Thomas.
son Gerald, were in Grand Rapids
Miss Beulah Wood, of Grand
Pour New Posts Souoht To Enlarge Monday.
Bapids, spenl the week at home.
Rural Police Protection
Mrs. Jennie Williams, of McVisitors al the home of Mr. and
Cords. spent Wednesday wilh
Mrs. Eli Miller Sunday were the
former's father, William NefT. of
Further expansion of the Michi- Mrs. Fred Paltison.
Clarksville, also Wm. Ned". Erma
Mrs. (i. M. Thorndike and Mrs.
gan State Police to give the rural
NelT and Marvel NelT.
Fred Paltison were in Lowell
resident of Michigan better police Tuesday aflernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Poslma, of
Freeport, visited the laller's parprotection and the motorista of the
Axel Krickson Is working at
ents. Mr. and Mrs. If. Poslma
state a new assurance of safety on the Leonard Refrigerator facSunday.
the highways is provided in the leg- tory in Grnnd Bapids.
Mrs. lierberl Croninger and
islative program which the MichiLA BARGE RIPPLES.
gan Department of Public Safety son, Kdv/anl ('ampai:, w i r e in
Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Rosenhurg.
has before the flfty-flfth legislature. Grand Bapids Tuesday.
of Alto, were Sunday guests of
BOWNE CENTER.
Mrs. Ida Mesecar, of Grand
An increase of approximately 35 Bapids. spent lasl week al Ihe
Eugene Bryant
visited his Mr. and Mrs. Claud l u r i n g .
Mrs. Henry Timm spent Friday
men in the entire personnel of the Elmer Dinlaman home.
brother Dee. Saturday afternoon,
and took his niece. Miss Engeline evening in (irand Bapids.
ALASKA ATOMS.
organization is one of the highJ. B. Kelly, of Grand Bapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Cain and
lights of the expansion program visited his sister, Mrs. Clarence for a drive.
Mrs. Jess Fox spenl last week
daughter
spenl
Sunday
with
his
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Salslmry.
in Saginaw wilh her sister.
which Commissioner Oscar Olander Yeiter and family, Sunday.
of Memphis. Tenn.. Dr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Grace Cain and
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Cole anil
asks from the state law maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bosen- Northrup and Mr. and Mrs. daughter, of Middleville.
Mrs. Louis Luneke and Mrs. daughter, Mildred, and Mr. Gage
That the wish of residents In all berg were Sunday dinner guests Henry Nellins spent Sunday with
were Saturday supper guests of
parts of the state is for an increase of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ldring.
Iheir sister. Josephine Sal'sbury. Salina Loring spenl Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coon.
They
in the road patrol ia indicated in
Herbert Croninger and family
Lucy and Alice Porrlll. Mrs. wilh Ihe latter's brother, Irving had attended the auto show in
letters received at the department called at the home of Mr. ami Robert Timmens and Mr. and Schooley and wife.
Miss Ardis Balhhun is assisting Grand Bapids.
Mrs. Wm. Falrchild called on
headquarters in Lansing asking for Mrs. Charles Bancroft Sunday.
We extend our sympathy to the
with
the household work at the
coverage of numerous highways
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNaugh- Iheir sister, Mrs. Dee Bryant ClifT Proclor home.
King relatives in the loss of their
Sunday.
which the present size of the state ton visited Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes, of Grand Bapids, mother who was laid lo rest in
police organization does not per- Mrs. Sam Neunian, of Hastings.
spent
last week with her daugh- the cemetery here Friday. FunNORTH BOWNE
mit covering.
Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chatterdon,
ter,
Mrs.
Colon Campbell and eral services were held at Ihe
Mrs. Henry Klahn entertained
church.
"Wild drivers and an Increase In of Grand Bapids, were week-end the South Lowell Ladies' Aid al husband.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Loring and
highway accidents has the motor- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sil- her home lasl Thursday. Owing
children and Miss Janet Bussell
cox.
ilaughter,
of
Home
Acres,
called
ists of Michigan united in demandlo so much sickness a small numMr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg ber was present. A lovely dinner on his mother. Mrs. Salina Lor- attended an oyster supper at Caring more and better protection
ing al Ihe Louis Luneke home lyle Grange hall Saturday evewhile they are in their motor cars entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. L. was served by Ihe hostess.
ning in honor of Gaines Junior
Sunday aflernoon.
Duell
for
supper
Tuesday
eveMr.
and
Mrs.
Hay
Seese
and
on the highways of the state."
Mrs. Colon Campbell entertain- band.
ning.
family
were
visitors
at
Ihe
Krebs
Mr. and Mrs. C. Matthews, of
Commissioner Olander said in disMrs. Ida Shay and sister, of and Blough home Monday night. ed the "Home Management" club Grand Bapids, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
cussing his plan for extending hts
Erin Johnson and Enoch Carl- al her home Friday.
Hastings, were Tuesday dinner
patrol.
"Our activities against guests al the Elmer Dintaman son attended the Farmers' proThe La Barge Friendship club Yells and grandmother. Mrs.
met Thursday, February 7 al the Mary Wood, of Silver Lake, Harry
drivers with a single light on their home.
gram at Lansing last Thursday.
Wood and family, of Home Acres,
car, those driving recklessly, those
G. W. Alexander and family- home of Mrs. Eflle Harper wilh were dinner guesls of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hayward
who drive while drunk, together were Monday evening supper spent Sunday evening wilh Rufus an all day meeting. A very nice Mrs. C. W. King Friday.
Thev
chicken dinner was served at
with our activities In state-wide guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Edg- Lee and wife.
were here lo attend the funeral
noon,
after
which
a
quilt
was
Mr. and Mrs. John Klahn and
brake and equipment tests haa er, of Hastings.
Mrs. Luther Ster- of Mrs. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Behler of Lake tied for her.
brought our organization to be reFred Brown, who has been
Miss Merle Paltison and moth- Odessa were among those who at- zick and children, of Alto were
spending two weeks at C. W.
lied on more and more for safety er, Mrs. Fred Pattison, called on
visitors.
The
March
meeting
the Indies' Aid meeting at
work. If the legislature grants mo Mr. and Mrs. Hlibert Moffit Sat- tended
will be held wilh Mrs. Henry- King's returned lo Ihe home of
Mrs. H. Klahn's Thursday.
his daughter at Prairieville Saturnothing else, 1 hope 1 get the addi- urday afternoon.
Glenn Layer, Bufus Ix-e. wife Harper. March 7.
Bobert Campbell, of M. S. C., day.
tional men to bring my patrols up
Bev. and Mrs. Wm. E. Beckett and daughter Francis, spenl last
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dean and
were week-end guests of his parto needs which will exist next and daughter, Carol, were Sunday- Tuesday in I^nsing.
daughter and Kenneth were Sunsummer when Michigan gets into dinner guesls of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Erickson at- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Colon Camp- day afternoon callers at A. T.
Frank McNaughlon.
tended the funeral of Ihe latter's bell.
its greatest tourist seaaon."
Mrs. Vern Loring is confined to Dean's.
Mrs.
Otto
Dygert
accompanied
mother, Mrs. Sandahl. at Allegan
Bert Douglass called on A. T.
New posts for Pruddenvllle. Traher bed with the llu.
by Mrs. Ida Shay and Mrs. Lou last week Mondav.
Dean Friday afternoon.
verse City, either Jonesville or Shay drove to Grand Bapids
Ira Blough spent lasl Thursdav
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderhoof are
DAVIS LAKE.
Coldwater, and at Farmlngton, are Thursday afternoon.
afternoon with his people. Will
spending a few davs with the
provided in the expansion program
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Woffke
Blough
and
wife,
of
Freeport.
Miss lla Bachelor and John
latter s sisters at Otsego.
submitted to the state legislature. Erickson, of Lake Odessa, were i a ? / T h " * ' ? , r s ' ; ' o h n K r e b s spent were in Middleville Saturday afMrs. James Fox and son Harternoon.
Sunday evening callers at Ihe last Thursday afternoon in Grand
old, and Mrs. Fred Ganzel were
Bapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Karrer and in Grand Bapids Thursday. HarAxel Erickson home.
son spenl Saturday evening with old attended the auto show.
Lawrence H e a d w o r t h, of
Art Karrer and family, of CasSOUTH BOWNE.
Clarksville worked in the Alio
Read The Ledger ads.
• 7 ( ) d ? r l a n d w i f c v isited cade.
Creamery Tuesday as Dale Curtiss ii,he iH-dside
Neil Vrooman. of Green Lake,
of her father, Adam
was ill with lonsilills.
f
arksv
spent
Saturdayat
Wm.
Schrader's
In w
° P
" l l c , Saturday.
HARRIS CREEK.
Worthey Sllcox is sufTering and found lhim not so well.
Mrs. Henry London is on the
The new headquarters barracks
Claude Morgan, who has been
of the Bast Lansing post of the from a badly bruised shoulder H i l i r S \ r 0 r ^ a . n K a r u f r n , a n . of Zion sick list.
spending some time with his sisMrs. Boss SlaulTer visited Mrs. ter, Mrs. John Heier. has returned
Michigan State Police has been which he obtained by falling on Hill, Miss Edna Berkey. of Illian icy pavement Saturday.
Charles
StaufTer
Wednesday
afnois.
visited
Thursday
with
the
named "Mapos Hall," in honor of
to his home in Northville.
The Misses Opal Dintaman and former's sister, Mrs. Elmer Shaf- ternoon.
Miss Lena Vanderjagt has rethe memory of Corpora} Samuel
Don
Buchan
and
family.
Mr.
turned to her home in Cascade,
Mapes, who was killed when he re- Lucile Vanderlip and friends, of
Grand Rapids attended the ReDan Zook and wife, of Clarks- and Mrs. Chas. E. StaufTer spent after spending a few weeks with
fused the bribe of a rum runner gent theater Sunday night.
Mr
li 1 V J
- •"""i Mrs. Har- Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heier.
near Slurgis. May L 1927. The
Mrs. William Schrader.
k u
^ Mr. • and Mrs. Carl Kescr, of Thursday' W " h
Mrs. Cecelia Flynn, Mrs. Basil
"h™«
new building, one of the most mod- Grand Bapids, were Thursday
Albert StaufTer is spending this Vreeland and Miss Edna Heier atweek in Hastings.
ern state police homes in the Unit supper guests of the latter's par- C l K m a n d
r,,on
tended the East Caledonia Home
KB*'
of
Mr. and
Mrs. QhaiMes E. Management meeting held at the
ed States, Is receiving Its finishing ents, Mr. and Mrs. Worlhey Sil- w i l h i k • ' S p < i n l , h c ^ k - e n d
StaufTer and children were din- home of Mrs. Colon Campbell at
touches this month and will be oc- cox.
old Yoder".mTwife""
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alaska Friday.
cupied sometime In February. The
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintaman
Cool, of Clarksville. Sunday.
structure is three stories, of brick, and son, Paul, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foster and
i5
M , r r 31
James Hillsbury spent Ihe past sons spent Monday with Mr. and
fl reproof construction, and Includes Harley Vanderlip spent Thursday
Mrs
week
at
Tom
Curley's.
Edna I-olt, of Elmdile
Mrs. Chas. Bennett in Irving.
quarters for members of the East evening wilh Mr. and Mrs. Elmer v*as a* Wednesday
Mrs. Charier. Timpson and
caller al C. M.
Lansing detachment, class rooms Ellis.
family returned home Sunday afBenedict's.
for the recruits school conducted
Enoch Carlson accompanied
Ralph Sherwood, wife and son. ter spending the past two weeks
each spring, offices, kitchen, hall Erin and Carl Johnson lo East Junior, of Lowell, visited Wed- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Davis.
and a pistol range in the basemenL Lansing Thursday, where they nesday at Wm. CosgrilTs.
attended the Farmers' week pro
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Dygert and
Mrs.
Joe
Buehler
and
Mrs.
gram.
Bussle Geiger were in Hastings daughter spent Sunday wilh Mr.
and Mrs. Lincoln Dygert.
Miss Thelraa Snyder was an Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Noffkc
overnight guest of Miss Belly
Mrs. Andrew Blough and Mrs
Slater Friday and accompanied Lydia Karcher visited Wednes- visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Houthe Slater family to Grand Bap- day afternoon with Mrs. Lew man. of Holy Corners. Sundav.
Francis Curley and James Hillsids Saturday forenoon.
Seece, of North Bowne.
Stationing of a Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dygert called
Lawrence Johnson, wife, son bury spent the week-end in
Police officer In every state park In on Mrs. Ida Shay and Mr. and Paul, of Bowne, were Tuesday Grand Bapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pilsch enterMichigan is the ultimate aim of offl Mrs. Daniel Shay, who was pros- evening supper guests of their tained some friends from North
olals of the Michigan Department trated by her son's sudden death uncle and aunt. Wm. CosgrilT and Dorr over the week end.
wifc.
of Public Safety and the Michigan but was somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Coons, of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Skidmore
Conservation department. If the
Lowell. Rev. Beckett, Mrs. J. W.
HARRIS CREEK.
legislature approves the budget of were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Porritl and son, Alden, of Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson
the former department this session, Van Namee Sunday for dinner were Thursday callers at the Ozi
Mr. and Mrs. Van Namee are runspent Wednesday evening with
the plan will be tried out during ning a Grimes and Madigan oil Pardee home.
Wm. Anderson and wife, of Alto,
the coming season at three of the station on M. 16.
Andrew HufTman and wife, of
Quite a few from this way atlarger state parka—island Lake.
John Anderson and daughter Sunfield, visited Monday after- tended the dancing party in Cale
MOST pooplo know this absolute
Grand Haven and Bay City. In ad- Hcdrig, who arc employed in noon al the Wm. Mishler home.
donia Friday night.
John Mishler and wife, of
dition to providing the additional Lansing, spent the week-end at
Mrs. Burns Anderson and antidote for pain, but are you careful
to say Bayer when you buy it? And
rural protection to which the State home.
They were accompanied Grand Bapids. Mrs. Clittie Boush. daughter were Sunday callers al do you always give a glance to sec
Police organization constantly look, by Erwin Boldwin, who was of Freeport, visited Sunday at W- the Joe Anderson home.
Mishler's.
Charles McCarthy had the mis Bayer on the box—and the word
police service in the parks wUl be their guest over Sunday.
Jay Erbb is working for Abe fortune to cut one linger nearly genume printed in red? It isn't the
an advantage.
Frequently, tire
Mr. and Mrs. Erin Carlson and Eash.
off while cutting wood one day- genuine Bayer Aspirin without it I A
thieves and those of the petty lar- son Edwin, and Mrs. Carlson's
Mrs. Mary Wieland was taken I fast week,
drugstore always has Bayer, with the
ceny gentry have directed their mother, Mrs. Emma Cununlngs lo the Blodgelt hospital Sundav
Joe Anderson has been on the proven directions tucked in every fow!
and
Marion
Hutchinson,
all
of
morning.
efforts in state camps. With but
n
sick list thee past
few- days.
John Walls and Lucille Johnan elderly caretaker on the scene, Grand Bapids, were week-end
Bernard McCarthy and Howguests at the Par Carlson home. son spent Sunday evening at Wi
the field has been a rather safe one,
m. ard Anderson were Sunday afterClaud Silcox drove to Lansing Cosgriff's.
to the detriment of the state camps
noon callers al the Earl' Gosch
Andrew Blough and wife were home of Freeport.
in Michigan. That proper police Friday night to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Dygert where he in-Hastings Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Shechan
protection in these camps would in spenl Ihe evening.
Mrs. Silcox.
Elmer Shaffer and family, Miss
crease their popularity was the con who spent several days in Lans- Stahl. Andrew Blough and family, are receiving congratulations on
census of opinion of officials of the ing visiting her sisters and their and Mrs. Lydia Karcher altendcd the birth of a son. born Fridayevening at Butterworth hospital.
two departments arranging for the families returned with him.
Ihe funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth BerWm. E. Lind. of Caledonia,
experiment
Otto Dygert drove to Grand key at Ihe church Sundav after- spent Friday wilh the Joe Andernoon.
Mapids Wednesday night accomson family.
J a k e Gless and wife visited
There is a proposal before a leg- panied by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Howard Anderson delivered Aiplrtn U
islative committee at Lansing to Shay and grandson, Dan. ol Monday aflernoon at Ihe Archie mail on route 3, lasl week, during the
trade mark
Maunfactnrc
turn over to The Michigan State Hastings, who were called lo Ihe Thomas home in Cascade.
Ihe absence of Ihe regular carrier Barer
ot
MenoacetlcacldMter
ol SaUeyUcaeW
B.
Kenyon,
daughter
Jean,
and
bedside
of
their
son
and
father.
caused by sickness.
Police the huge task of each three
They reached the Avis, and Miss Correne Gless, of
years Issuing drivers' licenses to Jack Shay.
hospital a short lime before Mr. Hastings, visited. Saturday eveproperly qualifled motorists In Shay
ning at the Gless home.
passed away.
Michigan. The licenses would exJesse Knowles and wife, of
Mrs.
Axel
Erickson
returned
pire each throe years.
r r e e p o r t . Henry Johnson, wife,
from Allegan Wednesday where Lucille and Junior, Shirley Groff
Having added to our equipment a nice large
she had spenl the last three and son and daughter, of CampTOWN LINE ITEMS.
weeks at the bedside of her moth- bell, and Ed. Slater, of Freepo.'t.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blglcr and er, Mrs. Christine Sandahl, who were Sunday callers at Ozi ParMr. and Mrs. Ellis Bigler visited was ill with plural pneumonia. dee s.
friends in Grattan Sunday.
Mrs. Sandahl died Jan. 31 and
Flossie and Clare Clem, of Lake
Miss Beulah and Thcora Batey was laid lo rest in Ihe Watson Odcasa
Gwenith Strong, o f
We can supply your wants in
and friends, Lyle Arnwine and Swedish cemetery on Feb. 3. U a r k s y l l e ' spent the Sabbath al
Berson Bowen, of Grand Bapids, Mrs. Erickson and family have Boy Slough's.
were Sunday d ' n n e r guests of Mr. our sympathy in their great loss.
Clare Gless and family visited
and Mrs. Joe Batey.
The town was shocked to hear Sunday at Ihe home of Mnrrav
Howard Bigler spent Sunday
of Ihe death of John Shav in Goggins, of Hastings.
with relatives in Greenville.
as well as your house and family needs in
Archie Ross lost a horse Sun- Blodgelt hospital Wednesday. Ikhad pneumonia. following an op- IONIA POMONA GRANGE NO. 16
day night.
Several of
The Ionia County Pomona
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Linton eralion for hernin.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Batey spent his Alio friends attended the f u n - Grange No. 16 will meet wilh
Thursday night at Geo. Linton's. eral which was held at the home Berlin Center grange on ThursFred Grole is gelling better, of his parents in Hastings SaturA pot luck
after having had such a time with day morning at the Catholic day, February 21.
church in lhal town.
His wife dinner at noon.
Afler dinner a
his head.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Batey called and family have their friends' program, consisting of communto see their brother-in-law. Phil deepest sympathy in Ihis, their ity singing, music, both instruKrum, in Lowell, Tuesday, and great bereavement.
mental and vocal, reading and
were also in Grand Rapids Satur4
day lo see their son, Howard NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS recitations from the varlou
Batey and daughter, Mrs. Neva
granges. Lakeside, Kecne, PortOwing lo my illness, the WomMarlowe.
land, Lakeside and Berlin Center.
Sympathy is extended from this an's Home Companion subscripMcCORDS,
MICHIGAN
Address by Frank C. Miller,
neighborhood to Mrs. Jack Shay tions for Ledger correspondents
prosecuting
attorney
of
Ionia.
and family in their sad bereave- have not yet been sent in. The
OUR MOTTO: Is and will be, Many Sales and
ments.
matter will be attended to soon
Small Profits
printing
promptly
Prideful
Eventually you win take The and full year subscriptions will printed, properly priced, promptLedger. Why not now?
tf. be received.
Uncle Marcus. ly promoted—Ine Ledger office.
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NORTH KEENE.
Burr Carr has returned from
Mrs. Hazel Baxter and son spent Belding hospital and is greatly
Thursday with her sister. Mrs, R. improved after having had his
A. Hunt, of Lowell, celebrating tonsils and some teeth out.
Alfred Laux, Mrs. Baxter and
her birthday,
Vernon King, of Berlin, is son and Mrs. Lydia Laux called on
working for James Corrigan and Iheir son and brother, Rudolph
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Houserman Laux and family, south of Saraand son and Henry Houserman nac, recently.
The children in the Cole school
with Vernor, spent Sunday with
the former's parents. Royal King are all back after having the
mumps.
and wife, of Berlin.
Mrs. Maggie Leece called on
Henry Fashbnugh and wifc
were Sunday guests of Iheir son, Mrs. Fashbaugh one afternoon
Harry Fashbaugh and family, of lasl week.
Harry Fashbaugh and wife
Potters Corners,
Marble school opened again this were guests of Iheir parents one
week, after being closed for a day lasl wek.
Mrs. Norm Higgins and Mrs.
week on account of diphtheria in
Glen Higgins were dinner guests
the district.
Fred Bowen was nol so well of Miss Nettie Mann Wednesday.
Mr. antl Mrs. Pete Rittersdorf
Monday. He has been sick with
and two children attended a pedro
diphtheria.
Mr. antl• Mrs. e
Lodv Shear nnd
—
elllll parly, at Nick Andres* Thursday
three children, of Whites Bridge, l( ' v <: nm Kspent Friday evening with her
August Gicger antl Ted Rhineparents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Booth 1 ' , i i r t ^.,^<, Moing to build a new
of Fallasburg.
' barn in the spring.
Mrs. Will Wilbur and son a n d : . . " ( ' n r V Houserman helped H.
Hazel and Ethel Bozung spent ^'•• t ' r s dorf draw logs to lleMing
Saturday aflernoon at Reed's l a s t vvi ' t '' £ *
lake and the young folks enjoyed
the skating there.
Try Ledger Joh p r i n t

ixirorilctls, "Sent
H i l l ' s ine," approved Hugh, and FINAL ADMINISTRATION ACA "fcuTJTle ^change came over the HowaTT ChesWy; "WIRT TF" f "TTalt
=1 have heard they are doing a who succeeded
faces of the policemen. They be- Street bond-broker, received s tele- great deal of smuggling, and It la urgent messages to my father, bid- be led us after Watklna through a
COUNT.
ding
him
to
visit
Constantinople
short passage to the right and Into
came absurdly deferential. Their phone message during the afternoon in this work thst they use the gypState
of
Michigan.
The Prothat
the
new
emperor
might
do
interest, which had been perfunc notifying him of hts uncle's fate sies espednlly. I hove heard, too.
a big room, with mullioned winand warning him that the same end of this Toutou I^iFitte. but he has him honor. And In time my father dows, deeply embrasured, and bate Court for the County of
torv. crew Intent
"Gee-roosalem!" exclaimed one would be his If he made any at- many other names. He Is said to journeyed again to Constantinople, carved oaken rafters and stone K e n t
of them. "This is beginning to look tempt to run down the assas- be a combination of blood-thirsty and the emperor would have him walls showing above the rich panel- At a session of said court, held
big. Who could have wanted to sins.' "
monster and intensely dever strate- yield the secret of the treasure. But ing that rose a tali man's height at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Rapids, in said County,
bump off a guy like that? Was he
"I don't like It," Interrupted gist The band have ramifications my father would not, because And- from the floor.
Hugh again, frowning, "but It will in all classes of sodety, and there ronicus had obtained from him n
—a gay sorter old boy, eh?"
Hugh rubbed his hands with sat- on the 25th day of January A.
D.. 1929.
"Positively, no. He was the Inst have to stand. Uncle James want- are few countries they do not reach. solemn oath never to give up Ihe isfaction.
Present:
HON. JOHN DALman to suspect of anything like ed It that way and his word Is law. I have no doubt, Hugh, they made treasure lo anyone save one who
T h i s Is home," he said.
t h a t He has been a traveler and a The police can't help us. We are arrangements In your uncle's case would spend It for the bettering of
But a shadow Instantly chased TON, Judge of Probate.
playing a lone hand. All rules are with some affiliated organization In the empire, and the new emperor the smile from his lips.
student all his life."
In the Matter of the Estate of
craved It for his courtiers an.1
"What was his specialty?"
off."
"And if Bellowes is correct It Clarinda Winegar, Deceased.
America."
courtesans.
Then
the
emperor
threw
"A
lone
hand?"
I
repeated.
"Gypsy dialects and history, and
will continue to lie my home only
Edgar 0 . Wadsworth having
"Why don't you tell this to the
my father Into prison, nnd so kepi if wc succeed In finding something filed in said court his final adminthe ancient history of Const ant I-1 "Does that mean that Nlkka Is out police?" demanded Mr. Bellowes.
him
until
Messer
Baldwin
of
Flandnople."
of It?"
lost more thnn seven hundred years istration account, and his petition
"What good would it do? The
"Gypsies, eh?" The detective was; "I hate to drag him away from police would laugh at me—and I ers nnd Messer Dandolo of Venice ago." he added.
praying for the allowance thereand
the
barons
of
the
Crusade
went
his
concerts."
answered
Hugh,
conall alert. "He was picked up cor-1
"If it Is to be found we shall find of and for the assignment and
should be stabbed some night
W.H.U.
ugnlnst
the
emperor
and
smote
him
sidering.
"He's
making
pots
of
ner of Thirteenth street nnd Ave-1
i t " answered Nlkka.
No, I can turn my knowledge to betdistribution of the residue of said
SERVICE
nue C. There's plenty of gypsy i money. But If there's a gypsy angle ter use by siding Lord Chesby in down.
I stepped over lo the fireplace estate:
dumps In that neighborhood. A man I to Ihis he'd be priceless to us."
"Ill-fortune continued to beset the and examined Ihe splendid carvings It Is Ordered.
his quest.
That the 21st
nnd three women saw him dropped , "And he'd never forgive us Tf we
"It's blame lucky we have Nlkka empire, and so my father kept Ihe In deep relief that adorned stone day of February. A, D.. 1929 at
from
a
closed
auto.
The
gyps
are
left
him
out."
I
added.
BY ARTHUR. D.
lo help us!" 1 exclaimed. "And I'd secret. In God's np|Hilnted time he nnd woodwork. High up near the ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
COPYRIOHT 1935 bv BMNTAHOS M
IC
"I suppose he wouldn't. Tell you like to ask him his candid opinion died and passed ou the secret to roof on Ihe overmantel I discerned said probate office, be and is
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An elderly gentleman, with gray of the Instructions he said be
T h i s was written by the widow
The detective stepped around
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amination a n d adjustment of all
phoned while Hugh and I were at reflections on the conch.
Mr. Zaranko, I take I t you already the corner, and look from an Inner was dated "Castle Chesby. ye 5th nected with entering'the wine cel- claims and demands against said
"There's one thing more to do," side him.
breakfast to say that the Aqnltanla
compartment a bunch of heavy- Septr.. IMG." and we read the vig- lar. Oh. it's all perfectly simple. deceased.
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at
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Uncle
James?"
Jack. Crowden priory was one o*
was Just docking. When we reached said Hugh suddenly. "Telephone the
"Surely, sir. I expected you. keys. With these he opened lock orous strokes with ease:
The Hps parted, framed words
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.
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the pier West street was swarming police."
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with out-going automobiles loaded
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Where's
Watkins?"
en by publication of a copy of
with the first contingents of disem- pointed out
"'Ere, your ludshlp," volunteered where chairs were clustered about raised the lid. The chest was packed this my deere late Husband's place. the Eighth with bis excuse for loot- this order for three successive
"It can't be helped."
barking passengers.
We surrenwith smaller boxes, some of wood I have seen fitte lo Take thai Roote ing the monastic orders. The facts
a
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with
a
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The telephone Jangled harshly as
weeks previous to said day of
dered our passes and dived Into the
huge, steel-bonnd box of very heavy, and some of Iron and steel.
"Send—others—"
of EvIIi which bathe beene ye bane were still a matter of memory la
swirling vortex of harried travel- he spoke, and I unhooked the reThe aged solicitor Indicated a of oure race Fromme oute ye Char- Lady Jane's time, and she took ad- hearing, in the Lowell Ledger, a
dark
oak.
Mr.
Bellowes
wsved
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The
surgeon
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to
feel
the
newspaper printed and circulated
ers, hysterical relatives and Impas- ceiver.
massive steel box In one corner.
pulse, reached for the needle and hand toward the box.
tar Cheste and putte yl where yt vantage of them to mock the Catho"Is this Mr. Cheaby's apartment?" shot In a second Injection. Its efsive customs officially.
'That contains the Instructions may Wreak noe more Of harm me lics. That's all. Come and eat in said county.
I trust I anticipated your lordClark E. Higbee,
The purser's office In the main The voice that burred In my ear fect was Instantaneous. The dying ship's wishes. I directed the hank to and related documents, your lord- and Sorrowe. I wMI not have my or Nlkka will leave you nothing.
Judge of Probate.
saloon was vacant, but Hugh but- was strangely thick, with a guttn man's eyes brightened; a very faint send up the Charter Chest this aft- ship." he said, and lifting It to the Sonne awastlng Hys substance nnd Watty, what la the news?"
ral Intonation. "Tell him they are tinge of color glowed In his ashen ernoon."
The vaiet deposited a chafing dish A true copy:
tonholed a passing steward.
table top. fitted a small key to the hys Life as dldde Hys deere Fa
Fred
Roth,
and stand by my place.
"Quite right," said Hugh, "II will lock.
"Lord Cheshy, sir? Yes. sir, he taking what's left of his uncle to face.
thour.
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"Mr. Penfdlow. the vicar, your
There was a click nnd the cover
"Jane Cheshy.
was one of the r.rst ashore. There the Bellevue. It's his own fault
"I'm afraid that second shot will simplify our task. Did my uncle
flew back. Inside was a wooden
was a gentleman to meet him, I the old fool got It. And you can hasten the end." the surgeon mut- leave a will?"
"Postscriptum. Yette will I leave ludshlp. Instructed me to tell you
tell his nephew we will feed him a tered to me. "but II will give the
think, sir."
A shadow Hettled over Mr. Bel- lid. which Hugh pried up with his a trase Thatt yt might seeme Un the service for I s late ludshlp would
OB* —error Removed
thumbnail, and below that a layer falthfull to ye Dead dldde I lose be tomorrow morning, as you re"That's queer." muttered Hugh dose of the same medicine If be poor old fellow more strength while lowes' lined face.
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he lasts. Make the most of your
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ments consequent upon re eel vine der shins has constructed a rocking
ship. The estate Is entailed. The more layers of doth, silk and linen weallhe."
"Who could meet him besides us?"
opjiori unity."
"Wait! Wait!" I gasped Into the
"It's d—d queer," I agreed.
"The tradition," said the solid your ludshlp's cablegram- Oh, yes. chair which he folds on and «lioves
He shepherded his assistants out- shipping bonds, your grandmother's Finally, we came lo several framed
mouthpiece. "Who—"
"What does your uncle look like?"
tor, "Is that the 'Roote of Evlir was sir, and Mr. Hllyer was over from under the bed when he retires.—
side ihe screen, and Hugh pulled me dower, went before Ihe war. The parchments.
The first 'rame contained a sheet Ihe part of the Instructions con- Little Depping this ufternoou In a Louisville Times
"Number, please," said a stilted to my knees beside Iiim.
mining shares have nil Iteen sold, as
"He's small, stocky, nol fat. Musi
"Tills is Jack Nash. Uncle James." well as several smaller blocks of se- of parchment, I should say. twelve taining the directions lo the loca- motor—with some ladles, sir—and
be around sixly," said Hugh feminine voice.
asked for you. 'E said 'e would be
Tar Keep* Rets Avray
"My Ood!" 1 cried. "Hugh, they've he said, speaking slowly nnd dis curities. Aside from some Insur Inches by ten. nnd covered with mi- tion of the treasure."
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nute Black Letter script in a rather
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that Is u^ed by roofers f.ir dosing
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"No. he's not here," said Hugh.
with that bounder." he grunted.
away from their lairs under porches
He wrung his hands nervously.
Lord Chesby's eyes, a dear gray
a poetess," said Mr. Bellowes with a
"Wait, though, there's Walkins!"
"Where is this hospital?" slam
"He can't get a decent man In- and similar projections. The tar
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"Who's Walkins?" 1 asked, bor- mered Hugh.
side his house, nnd If he thinks I
"Looks right"
The syllables don, your lordship—I don't know
scrawled apaprently without any ref- shall fall for him because I've is simply co-.ted on the inside of the
ing a passage beside him through
"Over on the East side."
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to
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from
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erence
to
the
matter
on
the
olher
the crowd.
spenl two years In America—"
"We must catch a taxi. Hurry I" lips, "it's-trensure—Hugh." His death duties can scarcely be met
riodically applied will result In the
side."
"What's the matter with the dlsappe irai-e of the tests
"He's Uncle James' man."
Walkins came Willi us. In the eyes burned momentarily with tri- I am afraid we must raise another
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turned
the
paper
over.
The
man?" Inquired Nlkka.
Walkins was the replica of taxi none of us spoke. We were umph. "Know—were—"
mortgage at a ruinous rale or else
lines were scrawled diagonally
"Everything! The Hllyers own
Hugh's description of his uncle. He all dazed. As we turned Into Easi
move to break Ihe entail and sell off
"But who stablied you?"
Irritatiag Situ'tioB
across the sheet as if in a moment the place next to us—Utile Pepwas a chunky, solid sort of man. Twenty-sixth street and the portals
1 have often wondered what some of the farms. I warned his
of abstraction:
Probably the madden woman in
ping.
It's
called.
They
were
al-.
of
the
huge,
redbrick
group
of
with the masklike face of the
would have happened If Hugh had late lordship again and again of the
ways decent enough people, hnt this Missoorl recently was the one who
buildings loomed ahead of us, Hugh let him talk on the treasure, instead harm he was doing, but he would
trained English servant
her husband by Ihe ear and led
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fiercely:
|tat» boamr gr Aartmral rftbrl chap. Monty Hllyer. Is a wrong 'un. took
never listen to mc."
of switching Ihe suhject
"Hullo, Watty?" Hugh greeted
He got Inlo trouble before the war him over lo the piano to show him
"It may not be true! 1 believe
Js Brrrnlr. £rrmrlir oritoar. with
"Poor Unde James has paid a
him. "Where's my uncle?"
"Toutou," answered the dying
the stewards of the Jockev a new bum he had made ou that
it was a lie I"
loaar. <• gr mystir &ybU.
man with sudden strength. T i g e r stiff price for his efforts," answered
The valet's features lighted up.
dub and was barred from the useful Instrument with n drrarette
But it was not a lie. as we soon —that
chap — others — against— Hugh. "I can't find It In my heart
"Ah. Mister Hugh! I'm very glad
Vrrlganar 0^0ftnttjEataranar. course. Then be picked up a rep stub, nnd then ronidn'l find the
to take exception to his extravato see you. sir. If I may say so. learned. Yes, the nurse on duty him."
Vor tnatr Sga rtettr trabear. otatlon as a card sharp and sodet) bum —Kansas City Star.
gances after what happened In New
'Is ludshlp. sir? Why, 'e went off told us. an ambulance had brought
"But why? Why did he do It?"
gambler. For a while he used to
in an elderly man such as Hugh dewith your messenger, sir."
Once more the smile of tdumph York. And I am sure he would
"A ferrango of antique spelling hang around Continental resorts
have wished us to go after the
"My messenger?" Hugh repeated scribed within the half-hour. The in the eyes.
nnd nonsense,*' commented Hugh. and fleece the Innocent
orderly would show us the ward.
blankly.
"Wouldn't—tell—him—treasure— treasure at any cost"
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Exhaustion overcame him. His amusement "Am I to understand
"It won't do any harm," agreed thing that happened was a scandal
E. R. K n i f l n . Secretary.
"My man.'" Hugh appealed to young surgeon, immaculate in white,
awaited us.
that your lordship has succumbed
me.
eyes dosed."
Mr. Bellowes, and he called a sten- in bis mess over heavy play, and he
Office. 184 Main Street
"You want tn see the old man
to this fatal lure?"
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Board of Trade. A good paying
Walkins became suddenly anxbad egg. through and through."
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i eared around one of I hem. nnd he perate—be—after—.v»u."
advice, and therefore I propose that corrupt form of medieval Latin. Ihe crypt so successfully thai its ex- ter before us. "She was. If I may
say so. your ludshlp. not one of Office Hours—10 lo 12, a. m., 2 to
Hugh sat down on a trunk,
drew It aside and motioned for us
Mr, Nash and 1 recount for you
"Toutou—worst—Bernn—manyact
location
has
been
a
mystery
ever
"That Is Hugh's Instructions,"
"it's right enough, Watty," he to enter. An older surgeon stood
4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
and Mr. Zaranko precisely what said the solicitor. T d advise you since." And to us he explairied: "It us."
Watkins contrived to express
groaned, "except that I never sent by the head of the narrow bed with bad—lot."
"Where did they take jroo? Tell happened In connection with my not to strain your eyes trying to lies somewhere under the extensive deep disapprobation, without wrink Phones: Office, 36; Residence, 47
such a message and I haven't a a hypodermic needle In his hand us nnd we shall have them arrest- uncle's visit to New York."
make out the original. We had a ruins of Crowden priory, an old
man."
Opposite him kneeled a nurse. Two ed."
So we begun with the time I very careful translation prepared, monastic establishment which was ling or contorting his countenance,
"What sort of a man was this bulky men in pinln cloihes, obfound the messenger boy studying and checked over by scholars at Ox- closely linked with Chesby in the a trick al which I always marThe gray eyes gllllered.
t . l LEE. M. 1.
veled.
messenger?" 1 asked.
viously policemen, stood at the foot.
" N o — n o — l a d — a v o i d — p o l i c e — the door-card of our apartment and ford."
Middle ages."
"Quite so." assented Hugh. "She
And against the pillow lay u don't—tnlk—treasure—"
Phyaician
aad Surgeon
carried the tale through to Lord
Watkins turned to me, a look of
Hugh arose reluctantly.
He drew out a typewritten sheet
was an nciress or something like
head that might have been Hugh's, "Where Is ihe treasure?" I Inter- Chesby's death in Bellevue. Mr, of foolscap, aud Nlkka and 1 read
bewilderment In his face.
"I am afraid we have learned that Well. It's In the heggnr's fa- Office Hours—11 to 12 a. m., 2 t o
Bellowes was visibly shocked.
4 p, in.. 7 to 8 p. m, Sundays,
"An eastern-looking gentleman, *e frosted and lined by the years. The posed.
nothing here." lie said. "We'll take vor lhal he married her. But they
It over Hugh's shoulder;
"I had not supposed such crim3 to 4 p. m.
"Bull—cedars—11—**
was. sir. like the gypsies 'Is lud- gray hair grew In ihe same even
"INSTRUCTIONS of Hugh. Lord the night train for Chesby."
can't
come
fooling
around
here.
His breathing dwindled lo little, inals existed any longer." he said. of Chesby. L Hugh, write this for
OFFICE IN LEE BLOCK
shlp occasionally 'as down to way as HughV The hawk-nose,
Mr. Bdlowes suspended his work
ihe deep-set eyes, the stubborn Jaw. fluttering gasps, but he fought on. "However, let me draw lo your at- my son, and It may be for those of returning Ihe several docu- I'd have the whole country up In Office Phone, 93
House. 11
Chesby.
arms
against
me."
"How did you find I t Uncle j tention the fact that these Inddents who come after him.
"How long ago did Cncle James the dose-cl I pi »ed mustache, the
ments to their places in the steel
We chatted for a while, and then
small ears, were all the same. As James?" Hugh asked softly.
happened in New York. They could
leave. Watty?" asked Hugh.
"In the reign of Emperor Au- box.
we entered, the eyes flashed openi That guy smile of triumph shone never have hafipened in Eng dronicus Comnenus my father vis- • "I hope you will take thought Watkins guided us to the upper
"Nearly an hour, sir."
three adjoining lied
I . P. 60TFIEDSEI
In his eyes for the lust time.
land."
"Time enough for him to have an instant, then closed.
ited Constantinople, and the emper- to whatever you do, your lordship," story where
' '"vo made ready.
"Used—my—brains-all—laughed
"Unde James!"
•They might have happened any- or made mudi of him. At the em- he urged. "As you see, the trail rooms
reached the apartment. Jack, do
Physician and Surgeon
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
The policemen and the nurse —me—in—Hugh's—"
where," Interjected Nlkka, speak- peror's request my father aided so far is blind, and whatever valid
you mind telephoning on the offOVER CITY STATE BANK
eyed
us
curiously,
but
the
surgeon
And
the
life
flickered
out
of
him
ing
for
Ihe
first
lime.
His
face
chance? I'll fetch an Inspector to
In the disposition of a certain treas- lly we may attach to your uncle's
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
by the bed kepi his attention con- as we watched.
was very serious as be leaned for- ure which Andronicus hud amassed assertion that he had discovered the Cwreet lifk llnd Pressure
go over this stuff."
Office Phone. 222-2; House. 222-3
centrated on the Inert figure, fingers
There were several details to ward over the table.
by confiscating and fining the es- dew. It must be manifest that you
I had no difficulty In getting the pressing lightly on the pulse of a be settled with the hospital aathorl"In the first place,'* be continued, tates of rebel nobles. None save are hoiieless until you have learned and Avoid Paralyala and Nerve
apartment
The cleaning woman hand that lay outside the sheets. ties.
Trouble ia Advanced Years.
"consider this treasure. I have al- those two knew the location of the as much as he did."
who "did" for us answered. No. Swiftly he stoojied, with a low
The British consulate hod to be ways heard of it as the Treasure of
"You are quite right," returneii Gastro-Intestinal Disorders, the
J M I I . STIYKEI
nobody hud called, and there had ejaculation to the nurse. She notified. Uejioriers had to 1* seen. the Bucoleon, but 1 believe it Is treasure,
Menace of Humaaity, Only
T t chanced that my father passed Hugh, somewhat to the old gentlebeen no telephone messages. I has- swabbed the figure's arm with n It was early evening when the three also sometimes referred to as the
—DENTIST—
Cause
of
Disease,
Easily
oversea to the Holy land and the man's surprise. "But we Intend
tened back to the C space with u dab of cotton, and the needle was of us returned to the apartment, Treasure of Andronicus."
Corrected With San Tak
P h o n e 21C
Hours 9 to i
Emperor Andronicus was slain by to find out what my uncle dlscov
sense of ugly foreliodings.
aud the newsboys were yellinf an
driven home.
"You mean to say, you, too. have his enemies. The Emperor Isaac. ered. You say I am ruined as It
Kidney Pilla.
Qpen Wednesday and Saturday
"Do you know. Jack," said Hugh
"Caught him up In time." re- extra.
heard of It?" exclaimed Mr, BelEvening. 7 to 9
is. Well, then I can wdl afford to They are the only YcffaUblo laseriously, "I am beginning to think marked the surgeon impartially.
"English nobleman murdered on lowes.
t s U a a l HaHasptlc Lazadvas
OAee elaaed Tharaday afteraeeas
risk whatever Is left on the chance
that something sinister may have "Best leave him while it acta. 1 the East aide! Horrible death of
"Yes. It is well known in the
Oatwittiag Fatigue aad Dia*
of extricating the estate."
happened? Watty tells roe that he fancy you will be able to secure a Lord Chesby!"
Near East 1 am a gypsy. My fa•
• • • • • •
and Uncle James are Just come from few words from him after the
I bought a copy and we read tt ther before me was Voivode TzaThe inimitable Watkins met u*
M i l l ITMRLET. M.I.
bidjo. or king, of the Balkan gyp*
CoDStantlnople. He aayi my onds strychnia has taken bold, but he la as we walked down Fifth SVCDM.
Dr. L. P. Bailey, of
at Cbesby station with a motor car
"After landing from the Canard-! ales. I have beard a story that a
went there convinced that he had slipping f a s t "
Mrs. m r . Neae aad Tkraat
in which we were whirled off Mich- says of San Yak
One of the pollceroen stepped for- er Aqultanla this morning. Lord certain tribe of gypsies In Constandiscovered the key to the treaathrough murky woods and a half- do all yon dafan. It is fine
Cbesby. s dignified, scholarly man tinople guard the supposed site of
ure's hiding-place, but in some un- ward.
seen park to a low, rambling build cine for the blood and has
0479
"I am from the detective bureau." of fifty-eight, was lured away from the treasure. But 1 do not vouch
explained way Unde Jamea waa
Ing of varying architecture set 00 rheumatism of
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
deterred from carrying out his he said. "Do you know bow this the pier into the purelleus of tha for the story.
the summit of a saddle-back hill. When one treats the
,
East side, where, apparently alter a
"I do, however, vouch for the
plans, and they returned hurriedly happened r .
A butler no less dignified than San Yak he is renewing the whole
"We
know
nothing,"
returned
valiant
fight
for
life,
he
was
set
statement
that
Lord
Chesby
is
con*
to England."
-i-"
Watkins held the door open for us body. One can always depend on
Hugh. "He landed from the Aqul- upon and hacked with knives. His fronting an organized internutlonai
"And now I think of it. sir.
and a palsied footman strove with San Yak Pilla." Sold at
N. L L MITKII
amended Watkins. "we 'ave been tania this morning. We were late body, still living, was left by an band of criminals with many gypsy
the valet for custody of Our scant.) Drag store.
adv
members; and I do not believe that
Osteopath
shadowed ever since we went to in reaching the pier. When we automobile—"
baggage. Watkins motioned both
W
h
a
o
y
o
u
trade
w
i
t
h
ua
"Skip il," ordered Hugh Impa- audi a band would waste time on
Turkey. 1 never paid much at- reached It he was gone, ostensibly
aside when we entered the high
Honrs—
9-11
a. m.: 1JO-6 JOp. m.
MWical DUcoveriaa
y o o are a n u r e d of t h r e e
tiently. "What do they say of the any enterprise which they did not
tention to them, considering it was to seek my apartment"
pitched hall.
Phones— Office 243, residence 347
"Name?" asked the detective, object of the crime?"
Children
who
lived
before
1788
have good reason to believe would
tUoga: expert repair and
coincidence like, but It's »>een one
T i l l s way. If you please, your
Negonce Block. Lowell, Mich.
"'From the fud that Lord Ches- promise handsome profits. I know
dark gentleman after another—at thumbing a notebook.
i n a t a l l a t i o n w o r k , hi e h
ludshlp and gentlemen," he said. "I didn't have to take castor oil. It
"His? Chesby. It's mine, too."
by has made a life-long study of something of tills bsnd. If it Is the
the Pera Palace hotel In Constanjrade plumbing &xturca,and
'ave 'ad supper served In the gun waa In that year that the medical
"English?"
gypsy lore and dialects,'" I read one I have heard of we are men
tinople. on the Orient express. In
room. 'Is late ludshlp used it as a vaine of the oil was officially rec
fair prices.
"Yes."
on, "'the police suspect that some seed by the most intdllgent coml#ndon when we called on 'Is ludsnuggery, us 'e called it. Mister ognized by medical men. Other im UltET, SIIVEL I PIELPS
"Business or profession?"
criminal of these nomad tribes may bination of thieves, murderers and
rfip's solicitor. After his converHugh—beg pardon, sir, your ludshlp portant factors In medicine cunu"Well, I don't know how to an- have slain the distinguished man. outlaws that ever acted together."
ELMI HOIWOOD
Btttion with Mr. Bellowes 'e w*nt
Attorneys aad Coanaelora
—and fur more cheery it Is. sir even later. Morphine was dlscov
"What do you know about them?"
the cablegram to you. sir.
And swer that question. He Is a scholar either for personal gain or venwith a bright fire and ail, than the ered in 1804. quinine in 1811'. bro
P
h
o
n
a
244|
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
mine
In
1824
und
hydrogen
perox
'« 'ad the Charter Chest sent up —nnd then he's a member of the geance. Lord chesby's nephew and I asked.
other rooms."
ide in 1818.—Americuu Druggist.
iislr, the lion. Hugh Jumes Uomild
Ir^m the safe deposit vaults—but house of lords."
Grand Rapids Trust BIdg.
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i;Re-Tire With Our Tires*
We strongly recommend
Firestone tires for reliable
service and the maxinmni
mileage. We believe that
there is none better. We
would like to put on a set—
never mind the spare—and
we feel sure you will be
more than satisfied. Stop
by today and let us tell yon
of the merits of FiresUme
tires. They have more than
proven their worth.

j i Central Garage

ELMDALE ETCHINGS.
Miss Lizzie Leece spent the)
week-end with her parents, returning to her work again Sunday afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Addison Erb visited in Grand Bapids Wednesday.
Virgil Houdabush has been under the doctor's care the first of
the week.
The Brethren Ladies' Aid will
meet at Ihe home of Mrs. Semiah
Weaver Thursday. Feb. 21.- Let
as many as possible try and attend. The last meeting was held
with Mrs. Wesley Blough, of
Freeport, where eight comfort-,
ables were tied off and four o f j
them finished.
S. W, Custer and Ira Sargeant
made a business trip to Grand
Bapids Saturday.
Wayne Sharp, wife and daughter Helen. S. W. Custer and wife,
Isa Sargeant and family were entertained at the home of Mr.
antl Mrs. Will Kilgus lasl Thursday evening.
Mrs. E. L. Grant has returned
home from Lansing, where she
spent several days.
H. E. Krauss antl wife and
John Loll and wife attended the
O, E. S. parly at Freeport lasl
Friday night.
Mrs. Noah Shaffer and son,
James, have been having a severe
siege of the flu.
Ira Sargeant and wife assisted
with the butchering at the honn
of Howard Afdrich. of near
Bowne Center Monday.
John Loll and wife entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Burns, of near
Bowne Center, to Sunday dinner.
Alford Custer and wife, of
South Bowne. were entertained
a I the home of Charles Stahl and
family Sunday.
I^'o Erb and family and brother Ira. and family, were Sunday
dinner guesls at the Mose Stahl
home.

y

Phone 43

HOYT LUMBER CO.
LOWELL, MICH.

Biiilding Materials of all Kinds
Give us a trial.
Phone 16-2 Rings
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WEEK
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DEL MONTE GOODS
No. 2 cam tie
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Del Monte

Tomatoes
Corn
2cans Z 5
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Del Monte
RmdBavm 2*C
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4 co- 29c
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CONDUCTOR.

AnANTiCftRttlFIC
tSff

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Clark were Grand
Bapids visitors Monday.
SOUTH LOWELL NEWS.
Mr. antl Mrs. Verne Yeiter, of
Grand Mapids, spent Sunday evening with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Yeiter, his father
accompanying them home. Gotleib Both and family attended a birthday party for her father, Mr. Hanson, of Clarksville, it
being his XIst birthday.
Charles Yeiter returned home
Friday evening from Fast l o u s ing.
Mrs. Charles Yeiter nnd son,
B. I)., visited their daughter and
sister in (irand Bapids Saturday.
Jake Draper, of Grand Bapids,
is visiting old friends and neighbors in Ihis vicinity.
Nlrs. Charles Yeiter and son.
Wilbur, visited their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Ed. (ioodsell and
family, of Morrison Lake. Sunday,
taking an old time sleigh ride.
Mondays and Tuesdays arc adselling days at The l e d g e r cffice,
preferably the
first.
V
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Q Slalc Iflutual RoddedFirc^
+
1* I n s u r a n c e Co., of ITlich.
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PHODLEMS
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MICM

FIRE J•

F A R M E R S ! Are you insured? Neglect o f t e n m e a n s
f i n a n c i a l r u i n . If y o u n e v e r h a v e a fire, y o u a r e
h e l p i n g a n u n f o r t u n a t e n e i g h b o r by b u y i n g a policy
in t h e largest F a r m e r s ' M u t u a l Fire I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y i n M i c h i g a n . B l a n k e t p o l i c y c o v e r i n g all f a r m
p e r s o n a l . D i s c o u n t s g i v e n f o r fire p r o o f r o o f s a n d
fire e x t i n g u i s h e r s .

LEDGER CLUBBING PRICES
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
At this subscription renewal
season The Ledger, in addition to
its usual clubbing prices with the
Grand Rapids Herald and Press,
will also oflTer yearly magazine
subscriptions at rates that will
save its patrons money, risks, and
trouble. Your best home paper,
The Lowell Ledger, and the
Grand Rapids Herald on m r a l
routes, both one year, $5.50;
The Lowell Ledger and the
Grand Rapids Press on m r a l
routes, both one year $5,50,
The Michigan F a n n e r for one
year can be added to either club
for 25c.
The Lowell Ledger, Cosmopolitan, American Magacine and
Woman's Home Magazine, all one
year to one address, publisher's
price, $8,50—our price $7.75. (t(
The Lowell Ledger, Collier's
Weekly, American Magazine and
Woman's Home Companion, all
one year to one address, publisher's price $7.50—our price $6.75.tf

Write for information

POLICE TO ASK
ONIFORM POSTS
THROOGH STATE Clean

Mother

D E C A D E - B U I L D I N G P L A N O F ADMINISTRATION I N C L U D E S
S I N G L E DESIGN FOR S T A T E
POLICE

Detachment

HOMES

Headquarters

"California Fig Syrup"
Dependable Laxative for
Sick Children

Would

Be Recognized B y S t a t e - W i d e
Slmillarlty

l u e Crakes and familv. of Cale- 3 e w 1)081 b a r r a r k 8 during the de- p r i n t - i nn b u t t l e . Mt t h e r ! Vu .
s a y "• a l i f u r n i a " o r y o u m a y g e l ui
donia, and Wilbur Collar, of 5 a d e ituiutiou % syrup.
Kansas City. Mo., were Sunday
These new detachment homes,
visitors al the home of Mr. and under the plan of Commissioner
LOWELL DISTRICT NO. 5.
Mrs, D. I). Krum,
' Oscar Olander, of the department
Mrs. Isabclle Needhsun heliu-ii
.Irs, C. M. Hi'nehaush return- jf jubllc safety, would be aiiracto celebrate her father's seventy,
, r l , ( , n u " Sunday after tlve structures, uniform In size, ar- third birthday Sunday at the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Allen LasLmsin* M™ n fcaurt wi'l" [""f T " '
•«'
not be able to come for anoti.cr T ® * A c e r , a , n u n l t o r m c h « r a c t " r by, of McCords.
The February meeting of Ihe
week or two,
R'hlch would establltili the identity
Carl Wittenhach and f a m i l y i ^ t h e building as a State Police P, T. A„ association was held
081 w
were Sunday visitors at the homejP ' ould be preserved and the Friday evening al the McBride
of his mother. Sirs. Chris. Wittcn- native of Michigan—or the visitor school house. A good social time
bach,
1j -touring
. .
.in a strange part of Ihe was enjoyed by all and a fine
lunch served,
state would recognize the building
Mr, and Mrs. James Rickner at
Immediately as a State Police bar- tended the I. O, O, F . dance and
racks.
supper in Lowell Friday evening
Incorporating in each of these
Mrs. James Needham, Sr.. is
new buildings uniform equipment somewhat improved after her
tnd uniform record systems would long illness and is very thankful
Cadlltate shifting of the personnel of a beautiful primrose in full
All kind« y by mechanics
ot the organization about the state. bloom presented by Ihe South
and poweJ grease gun
Lowell Ladies' Aid society,
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Schwar
der spent Sunday with the latter's
parents in Belding.
Mrs. Frank Kitchen is suffering
from a very hard cold,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Needham.
Ford Sales and Service
After having been established at in company with their aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs, M, J, Runpus.
Calumet for leas than two months of New York, spent Sunday wilh
luring the past summer, a detach- Mr.^ and Mrs. N'ick Vanderwarf
ment of the Michigan State Police in Grand Rapids,
VERGENNES CENTER.
The Hill Crest Orchard com
Thomas Read and Percy Read Is wanted back In this section ot
spent last Friday in Grand Rap- the "Copper Country" so badly that pany has put up a fine crop of
residents of the community have ice for their Summer's supply.
ids.
Allen Weeks and Theo, Bache- lust sent a petition to the Lansing
Correspondents are requested
lor visited Theo's parents in headquarters of the organisation
Lake Odessa. Sunday,
taking for the return of the post to omit merely neighborhood
Mr, and Mrs, Earl ChafTce, of oext summer. Offers to provide calls and other trivialities. It is
Lansing, spent Sunday with his lultable quarters for the detach- a useless waste of space and latf
parents, Mr. and Mrs, T, Chaffee, ment at county expense have been bor. Editor.
Mr, and Mrs. Ira Wesbrook
spent Sunday with his sister. Mrs. made. One of the finest state poMICKIE SAYS—
Mary Kerr and daughter. Nettie, lice posts In Michigan is at Grand
Haven
and
was
built
by
the
county
Mrs, T. Wood head is on the
sick list.
Her granddaughter, soard of road commissioners at
\ F " m e BUSIUESS M e t J IU
Esther Sterzick, is staying with rounty expense. So badly did
OUR TDWU ARE PROSPEROUS,
her.
Lenawee county want a post in the
WE'RE ALL PROSPEROUS. SO
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Read re- Irish hills district, the board of
WE DO ALL WE CAKltO G C f
ceived a box of tangerines from mpervlsors there volunteered to
OUR- BUSIUESS MEU TO OO
their friends in Florida.
R £ & ' U R APVERTISIWG
provide post buildings. Bay City,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Head, Mr,
"THAT M A K E S BUSIUESS
which
once
voted
against
Ihe
conand Mrs, Claud Condon and Sir,
GOOD AROOUD TDWM
tinuance
of
the
Michigan
State
Poand Mrs, Mike McAndrews visiled
lice,
during
the
past
season
proJohn Malone and family,
Mrs, Clare Anderson and daugh- tested against the proposed n»- |
ter Stella, visited Annie Anderson moval of the post to enother part
Sunday,
if the territory and provided land
(lien Chaffee is spending some ind funds for a building If the post
; time with his parents while his would be left In Bay City. The
mother is recovering from a ser- otter was accepted and the detach1 ions illness.
The sick at the Karl Bieri home ment will be in its new quarters
this season.
arc all on the m e n d , '

$1,00
L. £. Johnson

Tattooing

K e e p i n g O u t in F r o n t

If the fellows lu ihe other partj
begin throwing up to you the things
you said ten years ago. say H lot
of new things so startling thnt they
will forget nboul Ihe old ones.—
Excbanse.

STATE POLICE POSTS
WIN LOCdLPOPULARITY

B r i t a i n N e x t to A m e r i c a
Next lo A m e r i c a , O r e a l B r l l n l i
tins t h e h i g h e s t pro|MirlIon of ined
leal p m e i H l o n e r s , c o m p a r e d t o p o p
idotlCii, of n n y e o n n i r y In t h e w o r l d

Quebec Oldest C i t y
T h e c i t i e s of

Quebec and

Mon

ireul both were founded as Indian
villages about 1535, but Quebec wu>
laid out us a city by Champlaln In
1GUS, while Moutreal was laid out
as a city b? the French In 1642.

xJ
f
t
J
J
j
j

O v e r 5200, 000 c a s h in b a n k . •

or call W: V. Burros, Lowell *

W. T. Lewis, Secy., Flint, Mich.
710 F. P. Smith Bldg.
h*'l **'l'•**•***•
•I » * * I I I » M I . I H M I I * * *
1

Child's Bowels

Within a few years, a post of the
Michigan State Police will be as
llstlnctlve as the uniform this
itate protective force wear.
This unlforii'l*./. howeve;-. Is dependant upon the success of the
present state administration to
ttave Its 10-year expansion program
(or state Institutions, departments
ind organization adopted. The plan
Is designed to ellmlnste the bleuilal scramble In the legislative
WEST VERGENNES ITEMS.
Freda Bailey, of Grand Rapids, halls for funds for needed Improvevisited her brother. Theo, Bailey ments—a scramble which has aland family and Lone Pine Inn ways ended tn many receiving
over the week-end.
tnore than their share through the
Herm Tenckinck and wife and iblllty of their particular legislaPaul McCrum and family were tive representative while others,
Horry Mother!
Even a f r e t f u l
Sunday dinner guests of Sir. and
f e v e r i s h , bilious o r roniitipaUvl chili
facing
real
emergencies,
have
been
loves t h e p l e a s a n t t a s t e of " C a l l f o r n ;
Mrs. Bert Baker.
Bay Doran and wife are the Hrtually crippled through their ID- F i g S y r u p " a n d i t n e v e r fail» !<
1iblllty to extract their bare needs ; s w e e t e n the s t o m a c h a n d open th;
happy parents of a baby girl born
1 bowels. A t e a s p o o n f u l t o d a y m a y p r
February 7,
|f;rom the available money
Frank Woodworth ami familv
In sharing In ibis program to ; v e n t a hick child t o m o r r o w . I t doc-n
c r a n . p o r o v e r a c t . C o n t a i n s no n a r
amd Mrs, Male'Soules were Sun- make expans.ons uniform and
cotics o r s o o t h i n g druus.
da\ visitors of Grace B Ian ding,
Keeping with logical and scientific
Ask y o u r d r u g g i s t for g e n u i n e "f'*di
Lena Herm.ince i- spending
requlremenus, ihe Michigan State forr.i.i Fiy S y r u p " which lia« dir.
fny days v,sll.nS (.ranrl Ha,,- p^lM
^
„ f o r U b i e s a n d children of :• ti:

Tattooing IF very ancient. Il HAIL
reached such a pitch once that the
Jews were forbidden lo tnltoo. The
order is In Lev. 11):28; "Ye shall
not print any mark upon you,"

MTABLMBBD

OUTICAU
S-AIW M E Kl

A LTON—V ERG ENN ES.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Condon.
Alva and Boyal Eddy were Sunclay guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Condon.
Miss Cora Foster was able to
have school at the Valley school
this week.
Frank Biggs is sufTering with
a sore or boil on his foot.
Miss Blume will give the fourth
lesson on "Home Hygiene" Fri: day at the home of Mrs. Emma
; Wingeier.
Miss Essie Condon spent Sunlay in Lowell with Ellura Frost
j at her grandmother's.
Dorus Church. I'ete Peterson,
.C, (). Condon, Elmer Wittenhach
land Frank While were among
•hose to fill their ice houses from
Ihe Alton pond last week.
Mrs. (]. (). Condon and Hoxie
Condon spent Sundav in Lowell,
Mr. and Mrs. I'ete Peterson ami
children, Mr, and Mrs. Floyd
(.lark and son Boval, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will (kinverse.
Mrs. Dorus Church visiled her
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. (,«•(>. Benedict in Grand Bapids Mondav.

Notice, Stock Owners!
We will send an auto truck
free of any charge to you
for your deadstock if hides
are left on. We will also
take away your worn-out
and crippled stock, with
telephone message charged to our phone:
when giving order. Prompt service rendered.

Phone 154, Rockford, Mich.

Woiyerine By-Products, Inc.
Successors to
Grand Rapids and Hartman Tankage Works

New Plant al Rockiord, Mich.

There are many reasors
for the case of steering

the new Ford

Cars Greased!

1

No.lcmm 1*0

CRMT

By Albert T. Reid

FARMER S SPECIAL B N T OVERMANNED

S73.000,0C0 a t r i s k
SOUTH BOSTON.
Mrs. Belle Collar is visiting relatlves in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs, John Truman attended some of the Farmers week
program at East Lansing last
week.
F. A. O'Harrow had Ihe mis
fortune lo fall and break his arm
near the shoulder.
Sheila Roth and Lorene Sterzick will represent the South
Bell school in the township spelling contest to be held at Boston
Center.
Alice and Wilbur Young were
Grand Rapids visitors Thursday.
Miss Rose Ella Schwab, of
Odessa, spent the week-end with
her teacher. Miss Dorothy Kyser.
Sterzick Bros, baled hay on the
Brannan farm last week,
Verne Freeman has bought
farm near Okemos where his
family will live and he will continue his work as extension soecialist for M, S. C.
The friends of Albert Sneathen
are glad to hear that he is gaining nicely after his recent operation.
Mrs. George Blake, of Detroit,
a former Bostont resident, is very
ill with cancer, and is being cared
for by a trained nurse.

A. H . S t o r m z a n d

Del Monte

LETS BE CAREFUL TO SEE THE

ThnrsHnv. F e h m n r v 14. 1920.

THE new Ford is exception,
ally easy to steer because of
t h e well - p r o p o r t i o n e d
weight of the car, the steelspoke wheels, the co-ordinated design of springs and
shock absorbers, the size
and design of the steering
wheel, and the simple mechanical construction of the
steering gear.
The Ford steering gear is
of the worm anil sector
type used on high-priced
cars and is three-quarter
irreversible.
In simple, non-technical
language, this means that
the car responds easily and
quickly lo the steering wheel,
yet there is no danger of the
wheel being jerked from the
hands of the driver by ruts
or b;iiiip4 in the road. A
light touch guides the car,
yet you always have that
necessary feel-of-thc-road so
ccoential lo goo a tiriving.

the shaft and worm together. The steering worm
sector is forged and machined in the same piece
with its shaft.
The housing of the steerw
ing gear mechanism is made
of three steel forgings, electrically welded together.
This housing is then electrically welded to the steering
column. Such a one-piece
steel unit is naturally much
sturdier than if several parts
were used and bolted or riveted together.
Throughout, the new Ford
steering mechanism is so
simple in design and so carefully made that it requires
practically no attention.
The only thing for you to
do is lo have the front steering spindles, spindle connecting rods, and drag link
lubricated every 500 miles
and the steering gear lubricated every 2000 miles.

Strength of materials and
For this v/ork, you will
careful wurkniau^hip give
unusual > lability to the Ford find it best to consult the
Ford dealer. He has been
steering gear and housing.
specially trained and
The steering worm, for equipped to help you get
instance, is splined to the the greatest possible use
\U3CAr.OUS steering worm shaft and is from your car over the longstronger, of course,
PbdAWt
est period of time at
than if a single key
a minimum of tronwere used to hold
hie and expense.

saaa

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGER and ALTO SOLO.

Thursday. February

jMjl

Hollis Andrews spent Suhday "WHERE T H E RIVERS MEET."

Charles Doyle spent Friday and
This and That
Saturday on business in Cincin- in Belding.
The story of Daniel Marsac's
nati.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Callier life with the Indians at Lowell
Ne^jest crepe pajamas and spenl Tuesday in Lansing.
From Around night
100 years ago was published ungowns, fl.00 to $1.49. WarMr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould were
der
above title in The Lowell
adv. Sunday visitors in Mulliken.
The Old Town nerMr.A Scott.
and Mrs. Will Diamon, of
Mrs. Charles Kellogg was a Ledger of the following dates:

The 1929 W a l l P a p e r Books
have arrived. It would be a great pltasure
to show t h e m to you and will be to your
interest to see me before buying.
/ Carry a Full Line of Paints and Varnishes
Where I furnish my own material I will work
for 65c per hour.
Phone 382

Dec. 3, 10, 24, 31, 1914, Jan. 14, 21,
V. E. Mathews spenl over Sun- Ionia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Grand Rapids visitor Saturday.
day at home.
Fox Sunday.
Dan Simon, daughter and son, 28, and Feb. 4, 1915. As this is
Bernie Bedell was in Grand
Miss Minnie Morse spent Tues- spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids. the centennial anniversary of
Hapids Thursday.
day in Lansing the guest of her
Cinders free for the hauling. Marsac's coming, it Ls desired to
Miss Doris Conant spent Mon- brother, Frank and wife.
Superior Furniture company, c 38 republish Ihe story and copies of
day in Grand Hapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyers, of
Harry Day was in Grand Rap The Ledger of above dales are
Mrs. Winnie Morse spent Sat- Lake Odessa, were Thursday eve- ids one day last week on busiwanted.
\\'e will pay $1.00 for
ning visitors at E. C. Walker's.
urday in Grand Rapids.
ness.
the
loan
of
the papers and will
Gorden Frost and family were
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clifford Klumpp
Mrs. Paul Dawson and baby
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. returned to their home Monday relurn after using: or the same
spent Sunday in Chicago.
price for loan of a scrap book
Mrs. Olive Butler spent one day Frost's mother, Mrs. Susie Sayles. aflernoon.
Miss Pauline Whitfield spent
>MMMM»»MMMMMM»MMMMMeMMMM»»»»
last week in Grand Hapids.
Miss Glennis Ix'e, of Battle containing same story, if in shape
Ihe week-end al her home here Creek was a Sunday guest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bagley from
we
can
use
on
Ihe
linotype.
ApS. T. C., college, Kalamazoo. W. E. Marsh.
spent over Sunday in Lansing.
ply at Ledger olllce.
Mrs. Earl Brown spent Monday
Misses Kate and Martha Ferry
and Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. KARANAC MAN POURED OIL IN
spent Saturday in Grand Hapids.
B. A. Charles.
Miss Lucy Moody spent the
STOVE; BADLY BURNED.
Mrs. Harold Collins, of Grand
week-end at her home in Holland.
LOSES HOME.
Rapids, spent the week-end wilh
Warner Both and Mollis AnSaranac, Feb. 9.— Kerosene
lalives
in
Lowell.
Followed
By
a
Dance
drew were in Ionia Friday eveNewest prints, broadcloths, poured inlo a stove Ihis morning
ning.
batistes, rayons, and crepes at exploded and caused serious
Mrs? Jay Ellis and daughter,
Warner and Scott's.
adv. burns lo Hudson Meyers. 28. of
Flora, spent Saturday in (irand
Mr. and Mrs. Joram Loucks, of this village.
Hapids.
Meyers ran lo a
—at—
Mulliken. spenl Tuesday with her neighbor's house for help, but the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman BorgerVeal Hearts
15c lb.
sister,
Mrs.
F.
A.
Gould.
son were in lousing Saturday
fire destroyed his house nnd all
Loin
Pork
Roast
25c lb
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carey and
and Sunday.
its contents.
Mrs. Meyers." who
son,
Clare,
of
Grand
Rapids,
spent
Pork
Chops
30c
lb.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gulembo, of
ADMISSION S5c
Sunday at D. E. Easlerbrook s.
has been ill for some lime, esScottville. are guesls of Mr. and
Purs Pork Sausage
18c lb. 2 lbs. 35c
Mr. and Mrs. Ambert Helmer, caped from the^burning building
Mrs. Jay Ellis.
Beef Kettle Roast
24c lb.
of Grand Rapids, called on their in her night clolhing.
Meyers
Wilbur Collar, of Kansas City,
aunt, Mrs. Nellie Beadle. Sunday. was removed to the home of reBeef Ribs
lb.
Mo., is visiting relatives and
Gerald Henry, of Grand Rap- latives, where il was slated his
Trban Rose and family, of
friends in Lowell.
Hamburg
20c lb.
Hay Alexander, of Ionia, spent Grand Rapids, were Sunday visit- ids. spent the week-end wilh injuries a r e
critical.—(Grand
Meaty Spare Ribs
18c lb.
over Sunday with Lowell rela- ors of his sister, Mrs. F. F. Rose- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
Rapids Herald.
Henry.
warne.
Shoulder Spare Ribs
8c lb.
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers
Will Rexford and Family, of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers
Chickens,
Veal,
Lamb,
Oysters
SARANAC ASKS ROAD.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, were Sunday were Sunday dinner guesls at tin?
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Frank Beckwith home in VerIonia, Feb. 8.—The Ionia counh. Keiser in Ionia.
gennes.
ty road commission was in sesMr. and Mrs. Joe Batey, of Alto, Condon.
Merle Dawson, of Pontiac,
George Jackson and family, of sion this week with a full board
called on Mr. and Mrs. I'hil Krum
spent the week-end at the home Hastings, and Thelma Dawson, of
one day last week.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lansing, spenl Sunday at John for the first time since the death
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hatch spent
of Commissioner Hall of Belding, ; Phone 156
Dawson's.
We Delive
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James Dawson.
There was
Miss Millicent Rosewarnc has
Mr. and Mrs. ClifTord Blakes- two months ago.
Spencer at Orleans.
returned from her trip to South
e, of Grand Rapids, were weekMrs. Ava Wardell is spending Bend, reporting a most delight- end guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Neil present a delegation of Saranac • M M M f M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
business men in the interest of
Ihe rest of the Winter with her
Blakeslee.
ful time.
son in Grand Bapids.
the improvement of some five
Perrin
McQueen
spent
over
Miss
Hazel
Hoag
returned
home
Mrs. L. E. Johnson and daughSunday with bis brother and Sunday night from a two weeks' miles of road in Keene township.
ter Doris, spent Sunday with re- sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce visit with friends in Grand Rap- Only a good gravel road is asked.
latives in Grand Bapids.
ids and Middleville.
McQueen.
Miss Preston and Bernie Bedell
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hunter LOWELL LAD INJURED NEAR
spent Sunday with the latter's children, of Grand Rapids, were spent Sunday wilh their son, W.
PORTLAND.
parents in Grand Bapids.
Saturday visitors at the Merritt
Hunter and family at the farm
A
three-year-old
son of Mr. and
amTWedivetd«y*.^
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. PottrufT, of Day home.
homo, Lowell Center.
Mrs. A. C. Randall, of Lowell,
Grand Bapids, spent Sunday wilh
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graff, of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carey and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Plcleber.
Grand Rapids, were Sunday af- daughter Mary, of Middleville, fell from an automobile, near
Mr. and Mrs. Balph Johnston ternoon visitors at the Charles visited at D. E. Easterbrook's Portland, Monday, receiving inand daughter, of Lansing, spenl Kraft home.
Thursday of last week.
juries which, though not serious,
Sunday with Lowell relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dennie
necessitated surgical attention.
Miss Hazel Hoag returned Sun- visited her sister, Mrs. Guy TalHe was leaning against the door,
day after visiting relatives in lant and family,- of South Boswhich had not been securely
Grand Bapids and Middleville.
ton, Sunday.
latched and pitched onto the
Forty-nine inch and 54-inch
L
m
n
I
I
Miss Freda Bailey, of Grand
oil cloth table patterns, 5Uc Rapids, was a week-end guest of
pavement.
The Randalls were
and 79c at Warner and Scott's, ad. her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
on their way to Lansing.—PortMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowen and Clyde Collar.
land Review.
I wish t o a n n o u n c e t h a t
children, of Saranac, spent SunMiss Beulah Mae Crooks has
I will be a c a n d i d a t e for
day with Mr. and Mrs. Glen gone to her home in Stanton after
BOY'S LEG FRACTURED.
The m a n who tells all—
Sayles.
spending a year or more in the
t h e office of Highway
Caught by a falling tree in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sexton, pf O. J. Yeiter home.
Ragavogi
or Dharma,
woods near his home yesterday.
Commissioner. Y o u r
Grand Bapids, were Sunday
Arthur Avery, of Grand Rapids,
t
h
e
original
East Indian
Frank
Woodhull,
10-year-old
son
callers of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. spent the week-end with his
support will be appreciof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
WoodCharles.
—Concentrations.
No
mother, Mrs. Helen Avery and
ated.—Walter Blakeslee.
hull. residing near Lowell, sufMiss Edith Fletcher, of Grand S. B. Avery and wife.
one knows w h e t you
Bapids, spent over Sunday with Mrs. Otis Bibbler returned home
fered a fractured right k g and
ask. All questions free
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Monday night after spending sevbruises about the legs and body.
Fletcher.
a
t the Theatre.
eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. John Callier, Mrs. Myron He was treated at St. Mary's hosMrs. Margaret Dennis returned John Thomas in Grand Rapids.
pital.-—Grand Rapids Herald.
Sunday from Ionia, where she
Mrs. Gilbert Conant was taken Kyser and Miss Nina Wright atOriental Settings and
John A. O'Brien, aged 70, of
has been caring for Mrs. Keiser to Blodgelt hospital Wednesday tended the funeral of Mrs. S. O.
Littlefleld
at
Saranac
Monday
and baby.
Beautiful Costumes
Cascade township, died Monday
morning for an operation for apafternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hatch and pendicitis.
She is doing well.
noon after a short illness.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jessup
Delia attended the funeral of a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wingeier, of
body was removed to the ClarDifferent Show Each Night—Card M a n i p u l a t i o n s cousin, Mrs. Alfred Petersen ai Shiloh, attended the South Bos- entertained at Sunday dinner his
ence D. Sullivan Funeral Home.
father
and
mother
and
two
sisters
Chinese, Japanese, Hindu and Persian Magic.
Bockford, Monday.
ton Aid at the Will Fox home and
Mrs. Pearl Johnston returned called on her people, the Velzys. from Rockford and Mr. and Mrs. Funeral announcement later.
E. Jessup. of Lowell.
ALSO MOVING P I C T U R E S - T W O PROGRAMS AT
lo Yermontville Monday after
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willoughby
Advertisements brought to The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rittenger
spending a few days with her sis- and children, of Grand Rapids,
THE PRICE O F ONE
ter, Mrs. H. C. Scott.
spent Saturday afternoon with received a box of oranges and Ledger office Monday mornings
Admission 15c and 35c.
Miss Friend, of Ionia, and her mother, Mrs. Agnes Hoffman. >ineapples from their daughter, will receive prompt and favored
lernice, who is spending the attention.
Boyce Merrill, of Sunfield, spent
tf.
Winter months al Miami Beach,
one evening last week wiih Mr.
Florida.
t
and Mrs. M. Merrill.
Mrs.
L.
B.
Ayers
who
is still imBorn, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
proving says: "Tell them I'm still
Wesley Both an 8% pound son.
wearing ray cast and a smile and
Mrs. Luz is caring for Mrs. Roth
13-PLATE
am always glad to see my friends.
and baby at her home.
Her sister, Mrs. Benson is still
W. A. Watts, former Lowell
with her.
banker, now of Des Moines,
Sunday dinner guests and callEXCHANGE
Iowa, has joined the Michigan
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
colony at Los Angeles.
This battary will Mfric* all • Jack Fahrni were Mr. and Mrs.
•mall and madium tiza cart. + John Kauffraan, of Clarksville,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fisher and
Also a n axcsUanl radio A bat- * and her father, D. W. Lind and
daughter, of Indiana, are spendJ Claude Keift, of Ionia.
ing a few weeks in Lowell and ; tary.
are at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Central Oarage
+ Miss Allie McKibben, of HastJay Ellis.
gs, spent the week-end at Ihe
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rittenger enMM
'ill Morse home.
Mr. and Mrs.
tertained her mother, Mrs. Henry
Earl McKibben, Kenneth Larson
Visser and children.
Miss Gerand Francis Dalstra, all of Hasttrude Kloster and friend from
Special for Friday and Satur- ings, were Sunday gue is.
Muskegon Sunday.
day—Men's cotton hose, sizes 9 Mi Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bunnell
VERY SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Gulem- to 11 Mr, grey, French tan, black, and Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Hilton, of
bo, recently from Scottville, will and brown, 2 pair for 25c. War- Ionia, took dinner with Mr. and
'adv. Mrs, E. T. White and Mr. and Mrs.
make Lowell their home and will ner & Scott.
ALASKA
The Triple C. Circle will enter- Clyde Newell, of Grand Rapids,
reside in Mrs. Lemm's apartment
tain with a "Tea," at the 1). G. spent Monday with Mrs. C. Mcon North Jefferson.
tall tin
The W. R. C. Executive Com- Mange home Tuesday afternoon Intyre.
Feb.
19.
A
cordial
invitation
to
mittee will hold a "Public CofAlbert Sneathen is convalescing
fee," at the home of Mrs. Nettie all.
from his operation and has been
Audrey Chase has been a suf- moved from Ihe hospital lo Ihe
Kinyon, (green house,) Friday
tall tin
afternoon, February 22. Every- ferer with appendix disturbance home of Mr. and Mrs. George
and an operation was feared, but Cheetham where Mrs. C is carone invited.
Frank Van Lewen, of Neway- the doctor hopes it may be avoid- ing for him under his physician's
orders.
go, Fred Griswold, Miss Lizzie ed for the present at least.
Mrs. Howard Rittenger and
Twilliger, Miss Mary Mitchel and
The Popular Shoe Store, with
IN OIL
can
Mrs. Stella Hood, all of Grand Miss Abbie Odcll entertained the Iheir February clearance sale preMapids, were Sunday callers of Junior Literary club lasl Tuesday sents Ledger readers with some
evening at the home of the form- ?ood store news in this issue,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Krum.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris C. Ober- er. The study subject was Travel lead every word of their anThe P. T. A. of the North Bell nouncement in this paper and
lin and children, of Belding,
Genuine Holland
9 lb. keg
were welcome guests of Mr. and school district will hold a Valen save money.
Mrs. F. M. Johnson Sunday. They line party at the school house
Mrs. L. B. Ayers and sister,
report smooth but slippery driv- Saturday evening. The ladies of Mrs. Benson, received a message
ing in the main drive but high the association will serve a sup- Monday saying a cousin, whose
per cafeteria style.
banks of snow on the sides.
home was in Bradford, New
The Cheerful Doers South. Bos Mexico, had died from double
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court, of
Tomato Sauce
West Lowell, were Monday eve- ton Aid society held a social pneumonia, following llu leaving
A Hb1
The husband is
ning visitors al Ihe home of meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Will eight children.
Sixty-four par also in a critical condition with
A
ov*
Mrs. Mary Slinton, who reports Fox Saturday.
w
her daughter. Miss Ethel, who is look of a wonderful dinner pro Ihe same disease.
tins
a teacher in Pontiac, as convales- vided by the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kropf and
Large one pound oval tins
cing from a severe two weeks
Mrs. O. J. Yeiter and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Norman Borgerson
illness.
Evelyn, visited the former' attended the State Adjutants and
Thursday night, February 7, mother. Mrs. Earl Curtiss, who Commanders conference al Hotel
a young lady came to the home is at the home of her daughter Olds, Lansing, Saturday and
The meeting was adof Mr. and Mrs. Ray Doran and Mrs. Lustig, of Grand Rapids Sunday.
WET PACK
can
will go by the name of Betty receiving treatment, and it im dressed by the National Commander and Governor Green.
Elizabeth Doran.
T h e little proving.
Glen Barnes spenl Sunday
lady weighed 7 pounds.
Mrs.
Mr. ^ i d Mrs. Howard Bartlett
Perry, the grandma, will care for and MR. Hannah Bartlett spent with friends at Middleville.
mother and baby.
Gerald Staal and Miss Beulah
Sunday afternoon in Grand Ra,
tin
Light Meat
Mrs. Ida Haysmer, Mrs. George ids with Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Whitley accompanied Mr. and
Fonger, Mrs. Abbie Layer and White, both of whom have been Mrs. Gerry Raimer to Grand RapMrs. C. Collins were joint hos- in very poor health. They also ids Friday, calling upon Mr. and
The men
tesses at the home of the former, called upon Mrs. Minnie Bailey Mrs. Howard Raimer.
Wednesday afternoon to the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Flynn and of the party saw the "fight,- and
Tender-Meaty
% lb. tin
Birthday club, which came with a sons, Van Arsdale and Bobby the ladies attended Ihe theater in
Howard, an old
fine luncheon to celebrate the spent Sunday with friends in the evening.
birthdays of the four ladies, each Grand Rapids.
On arrouot of Lowell boy. is teaching in the
of whom received a fine gift.
tha scarcity of material a* the Grand Rapids schools and his
wife is designer for HerpolsheimIn Pure
The King Milling company Is establishment where Mr. Flynn ers.
tin
works
he
is
home
each
Saturday
gratified by the rapid expansion
Olive Oil
Mrs. Raymond Bergin and Mrs,
and
is
helping
in
the
East
side
of its chick and poultry feed busiJohn Arehart entertained their
ness and by the voluntary com- Thomas store.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yardley bridge clubs Monday evening at
mendations bestowed by large
the home of Mrs. Bergin.
The
poultry growers throughout the were host and hostess Saturday rooms throughout the house were
Gorton's
slate.
Large and exclusive or- evening to their Saturdav bridge prettily decorated with Spring
one pound
A sumptuous chicken din
ders are being received from ex- club.
flowers.
Eight tables of bridge
perienced poultry men who have ner was served to their guests were played, prizes going to Mrs.
each
satisfied themselves that the King who were Messrs. and Mesdame Beatrice Althen and Mrs. N. Borpaper
or tin
product is the best in the market. Arthur Armstrong, 0. Rulason, ~ gerson. Men's prizes were given
Ready to use—no' bones
Our townsmen are to be con- Tusken, L. Jones and R. Lee. Mrs L. Rutherford and E. A. Thomas.
Kratulated upon their success in Lee and Mrs. Jones won the la
forging to the front in a com- dies favors and Mr. Tusken and A fine supper was saved by the
hostesses late in the evening.
paratively new field.
Mr. Rulason the men's.

Chas. H. Brewster

SELZ SIX
The Young Men's Shoe for Spring

$6.00
Broad, Roomy Comfortable.
Black and Brown Grain Leather

SELZ JUNIORS
For the Younger Fellows

$4.00

oons

PEDRO PARTY

HERE'S WHERE TO SAVE

Friday Eve., Feb. 22

Special for Saturday

1.0. 0. F. Hall

WEAVER'S MARKET

At the New Strand Theatre

off

electric
M O O t I.

40
ATWWER

Feb. 18-19-20

Big Magic and Mystery Show
Prince Omwah

To Tkt Viltrt ef
Towitkip

& Company

Crystal! Seer

KEMX
RADIO

MODEL 4 0 A. C s r r
U M 1 recti f y i n i a a d
6 A. C. tube*. Lcm tube*. $77.
Radio Speaker — 3 •ilea, each $30.

delivered for only
down—the balance in easy
payments, weekly or monthly

N

O W it's easy t o own 1929 A t w a t c r K e n t Radio.
T h e low price is as pleasing as t h e d a y - a f t e r day performance of Model 4 0 — a n d o u r terms are
as simple as choosing a station with the FULL-VISION
Dial. H a v e a demonstration t o d a y .

R. D. S T O C K I N G

:fieaviieWillard Battery

sgoo

O. THOMAS
STORES

Purity Hut Oleo

v Starling

y'fhO

1925 Ford Tudor
1927 Chevrolet Coach
Deico Light Plant, No. 850,
with new batteries

W W

MCQUEEN MOTOR CO.
A L I T Y

A f , £ f L i ) VVrv C O S T

AMOO FEEDS
At R o c k B o t t o m P r i c e s
Universal 24% and 32% Dairy
Batch Mix 24% Dairy
Sucrene Dairy 16V^%
Cluck Cluck Scratch Feed
Plain and Buttermilk Math
Corn and Oats

Lower Your Feeding Costs By
Using Amco Feeds

Runciman's Eljevator

2 lbs. 29o

Red Salmon

25c

Pink Salmon

17c

Sardines

7c

Herring

98c

Sardines

25c

Shrimp

17c

Tnna Fish

19c

Lobster

25c

Sardines

18c

Codfish

23c

